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l(artirs xt jfrm
ELL WEIGUT,
Attorneys
BILVIE CITV - NEW MEXICO.
JjilL ANCHETA,
Attorneys and Counselors
at Law.
OIBoe la Enterprise Building.
BILVER CITY...... NEW MEXICO
Will nrartlce tn nil th fourth of thf territory
P. BARNES.JICUMOND
Attorney at Law,
Office corner Broadway awl Main street,
SILVER CITY NEW MEXICO
L. PICKETT,
Attorney at Law,
BltVEtt CITY NEW MEXICO
JAMES 8. FIELDER,
Attorney at Law,
Office oyer SMw City National Bank,
Room S and
BILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
rp F. CONWAY,
Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY . NEW MEXICO
H. BARLLEB,
Attorney at Law,
Offloe Rooms 3 and 4, over Rosenberg's
Store, Sheridan Block. Entraño
on Broadway.
BILVER CITY NEW MEXICO
1IDEON D. BANTZ,
Attorney at Law,
Opposite White House Saloon.
BILVER CITV NEW MEXICO
rpHOS. 8. REFLIN,
Attorney at Law.
In Exchange building,
BILVER CITY - NEW MEXICO
g B. OILLETT,
Attorney at Law.
Office on Main Htreet,
SILVER CITY, - NEW MEXICO.
QhisitbínsurQtonx.
yiLL. T. WILLIAMS, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
Office In Dr. Stephens' old Rooms.
BILVER CITY, N. M.
G EO. T. KIMBALL, Xi.D.,
Physician and Surgeon,
Corner Main Htreet and Broadway.
Office Hours from 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
BILVER CITY
HUUHKS. D. D.LH.,
DEN
gfttfisfs.
N. M.
Room 1, Sheridan Builulng. Entrance from
Broadway
SILVER CITY N. M.
O. P.IO.James L. Rldgely Encampment No. 1,
nieeta the 3d and 4lfi Wedm-sday- s of each
nionta. Vistuog patriarchs cordially invited.Anubsw Staudt, C. P.J. J. Kblav, 8cribe.
T O. O. V.A . Isaac h. Tiffany Lodge, No. IS, meets at
Odd Fellows' Hall. over post-offic- Saturday eve
Members of the order cordially Invited to
attend. J. M. Fmlttkb, N. O.C. L. Dotsok, Sec.
'
O. F.10.Ban Vicente Lodge, No. I, meets every
Monday ntxlit at Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting
brothers Invited. Wiluam Owmi, N. G.
.M. II. MAHM.S, Sec
I7m
Silver City Chapter, Ko. t, at Masonle
I. Regular convocations on 3d Wednesday
evening of each mouth. All companions Invited
to attend. M. V.Cox, H. P.
II. W. Lucas, See,
F. A. M.
. Bllver City Lodge, No. S, meets at Masonic
Ball, opposite Ttninier House, the Thursday
venlng on or before the full moon each muulh.
All visiting brothers Invited to attend.
A. H. IIahixm, W. M.Hakbt W, Lucas, Sec.
KOK P. Id and 4th Tuesday nights In each
month, at Odd Fallows Hall. Vlatting knlglits
Invited. 8. W. Flbmino, C. C.
G. A. Ho tata, K. R. 8.
D. W.AO.Meets on the 1st and Sd Tuesday nights
D each month, at Masonic Hull, hellow work-
men cordially iuvlted. J. M. FHirrau, M. W.
H. W. Lucas. Kee.
Churches.
nsT.
ME. Church.Services at the chnreh, Broadway, Bear
the Court Houm), every Sunday at 11 a. m. andíp.m. BumLy School at Ua. m.knv. W. B. Fitch, A. M., Pastor.
OF THE GOOD SHKPHERD.CHl'ROH the fcplicopal Mistión room. Ser-
vices every Sunday at 11 a. in and I p. in. Buu-da- y
school at W a. ui. Umie and Join us.
A. K. Ixwtd.
i$$tllantou3.
JAMES COHBIN,
F,::l E!:!s, k'Mcg, Louisa1 Colfcctlcs Agsst
Office on Main Street,
SILVER CITY MEW MEXICO
Notary Public for Grant county, N. M.
of leeda for Arizona Territory. Allkind, of real enlate oil hand aud bought audSold ou cotumUnou.
JAS. 8. CAM KR,
Notary Public
Office in Silver City National Bank.
BiLvtu Crrr, - . New Munco.
JJARRY W. LUCAS,
Notary Public
Otitic in I'obtoilk-- BuilJicf,
MAISER BROS'
Barter Shop&Bath Rooms
The Beet Flare la The I'll y Ta Un
a nice easy shave or a good bath
Broadway, Below Bullard 8t.
Joseph Merk,
Horticulturist and Landscape
GARDEN ER
Best References Furnished.
SILVER CITY and DEMINO, N. M.
J K. BURLING AME,
Asssj Csflcs iú C&snilcal Laboratory,
444 Lawrence Street,
DENVER, .... COLORADO.
Samples bv mall or ex press will rewlve prompt
and chu'IiiI attention. Gold and Silver Bullion
refined, melted, assayed or purchased, Ac.
Mrs. 0. E. Colby,
Milliner i Dress Maker
Silver City, New Mex.
JOSH LXlXTOXiD,
Cleaning,
Altering,
And Repairing Clothes.
Back of Dr. Bailey's drug store,
Market Street, - - SILVER CITY
WM. STEVENS,
PINOS ATLOS
Pino Alto, Htm Mexico.
DAVID ABRAHAM, Prop.,
FURNISHED ROOMS.
V
BATHS FREE.
GEO. R. BROWN,
U. 8. Deputy
Mineral and Land
SURVEYOR,
SILVER CITY, ft. M.
tVOlhteon lanaee Street.
0. W. VERA.
OILS, LAMPS,
GLASSWARE.
Lubricating and Coal Oil
a specialty.
SILVER CITY, . - NEW MEXICO
DEE1VER PUBLIC
ggggW SAMPLING
t - OREATEtTORE MARK,tr IN THE WORLD.GOLD, SILVER, COP- -
f kca inri i i Aii niictV" .rf IAMPI FD AMU Am n
.?m! TO HIGHEST BlDDfcH.ti'W' DENVER. COLO.
as-- .
ri
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 1890.
JONES'
MEAT MARKET
The Finest
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Always on Hand.
Jl. B73ECIAIrr.
0. - K. - nESTAüaJlílT,
BULLARD STREET,
3rd Door South of Post-ohlc- e bulldlnf.
FONG GEMf Prop.
excellent"cuisine.
Oysters Osa, c"'"
Kverv delicacy In the market, at all hours of
me tweniy-ioiir- . ncicniar Dinner (:u centiij or
to order. Game. FlHh. Hteaks. Kna..ta. eiMiked
to suit Gourmet or Kpleure. Careful and rev
neetiui attention to every customer, scrupulously cleau. I try to plea everyone.
KONU UbM, Chef.
tARL0R SALOONS
J. II. WEBSTER, Prop.
Central, ... New Mexico.
Choice Wines,
Liquors and Cigars. (jf3
Private Club Hoom.
The pleasantest place in Central
in which to spend an evening.
Headquarters for the "Boys in
Blue."
RESTAURANT!
it
teeth.
Open Day and
Good Meats at all hours,
Fish, Meats, Vegetables In season,
always supplied.
Bullard Street. : : Silrer City. N. U.
Ur. W. H. WHITE
X0DENTISTtías administered for the painless extraction
ot
Broadway Hotel,
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Refurnished and renovated
throughout Neat and comfort-
able rooms by the day, week
month. Terms very reasonable.
ratronage solicitetL
MRS. DARUNQ.
P
Night.
Proprietreis.
ARLOR 1AL00N,
Corner nmadway and Main
blreet.
5
or
0. B.
WINES. LIQUORS AKO CIGARS.
JOHN CARSON ProDrtitcr.
O. M. Foroker. , j, xj. "wuite.
Elephant Corral,
FOEilER 4 WHITE, ProjS..
Livery, Feed, and Sale StcCbles.
HiDKle and double bucles, buckboards, snrlng wagon, and carta, ladies
and men a ruling homes, turned out In aood form on the shortest uotiue.Horse boarded, bueulal rales given by the week or mouth.
Horses Bought, Sold and Traded.
XCeOa, Stxet. SllTSt Oltjr. VTrnvr Ccxlo.
U
IO FINE ROSE PLANTS. Year aefectloa tram loe P I j I !Stajsdarw Vartotlee, pMt-palt- i. KS Li
Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties for '91 ia now ready, also
Booklet telling how to b successful with Oarden and House Planta,
TMI BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAI8I BIO ORYIANTHEMUM8.
Was m aoiAuaus rau m iw hi sue ue veua nni..
f"-"V- Í SOUTH DENVER FLORAL CO.
a, o, km swi, sjovtm ocNvta, oovo.
f.
flawtlUn Anneiatlnn.
iVete rorlk IJtrnld.
The constitutional aspoc's of
Hawaiian annexation are ably dis-
cussed in the current Forum by
Judge Cooley, a recognized au-
thority on constitutional law. The
views expressed may well claim
the attention of President Clove-lan- d
who, by the way, made
Judge Cooley the first head of the
Interstate Commerce committee
and also by Secretary Oreshnm,
who as a judge of wide experience
will be able to appreciate their
force. The first point made is
that the provisional government
Las no legal authority or right to
offer Hawaii to the United States.
A provisional government is but
a temporary organization set up
to preserve order in au emergency
and continue the relations of the
people with foreign nations. It
is intended to stand only until a
permanent government can be es-
tablished. Its authority is tem-
porary and limited to temporary
purposes to the necessities of the
time and situation. "When, there-
fore," says Judge Cooley, "a com-
mission starts out immediately
upon the creation of a provisional
government to offer its country as
a gift to a foreign nation the very
title of the government seems to
negative its authority. It is offer-
ing to give away what it merely
for the time being is authorized
to preserve and protect."
It is said the provisional gov-
ernment was formed for the pur-
pose of securing annexation. But
authority to do that could come
only from the will of the majority,
and the majority were opposed to
annexation. True, the provisional
leaders pretended to act for and
in the name of the people. Why,
then, did they make such haste to
rush annexation through? If the
provisional government represent-
ed the people why was it sup-
ported by the n a vat force of the
United States, and why was a pro-
tectorate proclaimed? Against
what were that force and protecto-
rate intended to protect the provi-
sional government unless the peo-
ple themselves? Certainly " not
against any foreigu power, since
no foreign power had khown any
desire to interfere. The whole
affair has every appearance of an
attempt on the part of a few revo-
lutionists to sieze Hawaii and
turn it over to the United
States.
Judge Cooley'B second point is
that annexation of outlying colo-
nies by treaty was never contem-
plated by the founders of the gov-
ernment and ia not authorized by
the Constitution. Tno Constitu-
tion, he maintains, was framed for
the government of the United
States of America and not of coun-
tries in different parts of the
world. It was not made and
shaped for the establishment of ft
colonial system. If the National
domain can be extended to distant
islands inhabited by a mongrel
population it can be extended "to
cover colonies in Arabia or in Zu-lulan- d,
which would eventually
become states and send their rep-
resentatives to Washington to as-
sist in governing us." To such
folly Judge Cooley finds an insur-
mountable barrier in the Consti-
tution. Not less formidable bar-
riers are presented by the tradi-
tional policy of the nation and the
welfare of the people. We want
no Hawaiian annexation, as we
wanted no San Domingo annexa-
tion twenty years ago. There is
room enough for the United States
on the continent without pushing
its boundaries to the middle of the
Pacific. Let Hawaii remain an
independent sovereignty.
W. W. Crandall of Coffey coun-
ty, Kansas, has taken his big stuer
"Prohibition" to the World's Fair.
It is claimed the steer weighs
5,000 pounds, and those who have
seen him are of the opinion that
tha claim is well founded. "Pro-
hibition" has an almost perfect
form, is eight years of age, six
feet in height, four feet across the
back and twelve feet around the
paunch.
V
n i
Silrer tail Coldi
Knginecrtng and Mtntng Journal .
The relative producen and val-
ue of gold and silver have varied
greatly In the past. In 1493, or
400 years ago, the production was,
by weight, only 8.1 of silver to 1
of gold, though the value of gold
was then 10.7 limes that of silver.
Silver was undervalued, yet its
market price did not increase.
From 1520 to 1C20 the product of
silver increased enormously, while
that of gold was nearly stationary;
in 1CO0 it was no less than CG.8
times that of gold, and yet the
value of gold had appreciated only
to 11.8 times that of silver. Silver
was then greatly overvalued. Dur-
ing the next 1G0 years the pro-
duction of silver declined, while
that of gold steadily increased,
until, in 17C0, the proportions by
weight were 21.7 silver to 1 gold,
or not much more than one-thir- d
what it was in the year 1600; yet
during this period the relative
value of gold increased about 27
per cent or to about 15 timeB that
of silver. During the 50 years
from 17C0 to 1810 the output of
silver again increased largely,
while that of gold declined the
proportion reaching in 1810 the
figure of 50.3 silver to 1 gold but
it then began to decline, owing in
part to an actual reduction in the
output of silver up to 1855 and in
part to a rapid increase in that of
gold after the discovery of the
California placers in 1819. From
1850 to 18C0, when the output of
gold reached its maximum, the
production of silver was onlj 4J
times that of gold, yet the value of
gold continued to be nearly 15J
times that of silver, that being
about the average ratio of value iu
coinage From about 1G70 until
1770 the value ratio of gold to sil-
ver varied only between the limits
of 14J to 15J, notwithstanding the
enormous fluctuations in produc-
tion ratio between the limits of 4
up to 50 silver to 1 gold.
This stability in value between
the metals under widely varying
conditions of production was un
questionably due to the fact that
during nearly the whole of that
period every nation was using sil
ver as its chief money, and the to.
tal output of the world was ab
sorbed at the coinage ratio either
for coinngo or for hrarding, which
was practiced more generally in
those days of wars and political
uncertainties than at present In
the year 1892 there was produced
in the world about 30.2 times as
much silver as gold and the mar
ket value of gold was only 23.73
times that of silver; the decline
having been continuous since 18C0,
with the exception of a rise in
1890, due to the heavy purchase
of Bilver by the United States gov-
ernment under the "Sherman
Act," Tha statistics demonstrate
conclusively that the commercial
value of silver as compared with
gold is not necessarily closely gov-
erned by their relative produc-
tions and that stability in the val-uejat- io
between the metals could
be very easily maintained by inter-
national agreement.
It is said that there are more
thau 3,000,000 bachelors in the
United States. It does not follow
that they will adhere to the single
condition, but they have passed 30
years of age and ought not to de-
lay too long. Mr. Cleveland is be-
lieved to meditate direct taxation.
Instead of income tax, which is
unpopular, he might try the popu-
larity of a tax ou bachelors. It
would not bo a novelty in fiscal
dreams, but it would be a novelty
if it succeeded.
It was a Chinaman who, nearly
five thousand years ago, discover-
ed the principle of a water clock.
Remarkable to otate, the invent,
or's name, Hwang Ti, has been
preserved. The rude origiual con-
sisted of two copper vessels, one
alwve aud one Wlow, the former
having a hole in the bottom
through which the water percolat-
ed into the latter, where there was
a float, the gradual rise of which
indicated period of tiuie.Iu-ventiv- w
Age.
It may be taken as a favor of for
tune that the statesmen who fram
ed the Geary aw and put it through
Congress forgot to attach to it an
appropriation of money, to make
its execution possible. They have
thus relieved the President of the
duty of doing what he would have
had to do had the necessary means
been given to him. The encar
coration and deportation of 10,000
Chinese would require the expendi-
ture of millions, while not a dollar
has been appropriated for the pur-
pose, and as the Constitution does
not permit the President to draw
money from the Treasury "but in
consequence of appropriation made
by law," ho can use no public funds
for the enforcement of the Geary
law, for which no appropriation
has been made. The demagogues
may fume and threaten, but they
cannot compel the Presidtnt to
violate a fundamental law of our
constitutional government for the
purpose of executing a legislative
act the execution of which was not
provided for. Thus we may at
least escape the disgrace of seeing
practically consummated by exec-
utive act, in the name of the
American people, that which the
American people are heartily
ashamed of; for it is hardly to be
assumed that the new Congress
will leave the Geary law on the
statue book, or even vote money
for its enforcement, in the face of
the public sentiment which in the
meantime has made itself heard
against it, and which, when arous-
ed, speaks in more powerful tones
to politicians in congress than the
orators of the sand lots in San
Francisco. Harper's Weekly.
Australia has too much mutton
and too little money for the num
ber of banks trying to cam inter
est on it This year a drouth is
afflicting New South Wales and
pasture is scarce. On one range
things have got to such a pass that
2,500 sheep were offered to any
body for nothing, but without an
acceptor. The thrifty owner had
taken care to shear his sheep and
they were not worth a cent for any
other purpose. In other parts of
the country the flocks are being
boiled down. After clipping about
a half dollar is a fair price and the
buyer has no great bargain of
profit Thiugs are going to the
bad with almost as much bang as
in Argentine where the Bkin is
worth more thau the carcass. The
Aualriliana are very hopeful that
times will flourish once more, but
they must expand in their indus-
tries. Wool and meat exporting
is not sufficient, especially as both
show tendancies downward. Many
of the sheep runs are no longer as
rich as a gold mine.
One hardly expects to hear of
any new land being discovered on
the face of the earth, but just one
little additional patch ia reported
in the Antarctic seas in 65 deg. of
latitude. It is too cold and un-
frequented a region to le of any
use to the lund-grubbin- g powers
of Europe and can only be of pos-
sible utility to the whalers. The
seals of the South Seas are appar-
ently now bo numerous that the
quest is profitable for skins, and
if the Behring Sea supply should
unfortionately be exhausted by the
pelagic pirates ladies may Btill
hope to be adorned witli furs.
Pure
NO. 25,
Balante
Powder J
A cream of tartar bakinor powder";
Highestof all iu leavening strength
Latest UniUd States Govern-
ment Food Report.
Royal Baking Power Co.,
IOO Wall Ht., N. Y.
Every part of stamp making iá
done by hand. The designs are
engraved on steel, two hundred
stamps on a singlo plate. These'
plates are inked by two men, and
are then printed by a gtrl ftnd ft
man on a largo band press. They
are dried as fast as printed and
then gummed with a Btarch paste
made from potatoes. This pasto
Is dried by plftciug the sheets iu
a steam fanning machine, and
then the stamps are subjected to
a pressure of two thousand tons iu
hydraulic presses. Next the
sheets are cat so that each ouo
contains one hundred stamps, af
ter which the paper between tha
stamps is perforated and, after"
being pressed, the 6heets are fil-
ed away. If a single stamp ia
injured, the whole sheet is burn'
cd.
Anotner magnificent battle ship
has been added to the navy from
Cramp's ship building establish'
ment in Philadelphia. The Mass-
achusetts compares advantageous-- ,
ly with the largest vessels in the '
British, French and Italian navies
in respect to armor, guns and
speed, and is one of the most for-
midable afloat. These successes
of American ship builders demon-
strate that any naval programme"
the country needs may be under-
taken and the work done admira-
bly and rapidly. There is no
longer need to borrow European
iJeas. But for delays in obtain
ing armor plates the Oregon at
the Union Iron Works might nisi?
be ready. The time will como
when this coast will furuish it
own steel and iron.
One modo of transportation
among the poor whites of south,
em West Virginia Is known as
"riiling and hitching." It is re
sorted to when two travelers find
themselves with only 0110 horsa
and they are going too far to ridu
"double." In "riding aud hitch,
ing" one traveler takes the horso
and goes ft mile or bo while Iho
other foots it behind. The equcs.
trian naturally makes better timo
than the walker, so, after he has
ridden his share, he dismounU
and hitches his steed to a tree by
the roadaide aud pushes on afoot.
In time the other walker cornea
to the hitched animal, mounts hiru
and rides on until he has overtak-
en the first rider and got Boma
distance iu front, when the opera,
tion is repeated. Thus each rideS
alternately and the horso gets a
breathing ppell.
Pliniue says that 400 years werd
spent in building the temple of
Diana at Ephesus.
'IU I II J !"" 'V
ONE PURE BAKlNd POWDER, AND THAT IS
Dr. Price's
Cream Baking; Powder
Surpassing all others in its quick and perfect work.
Where good, pure, wholesome
food Is required, . . .
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Should be used. No other does such perfect work.
DR. PRICE'S is The Only Pure
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder,
Others contain Ammonia, Alum, Lime or other huitíJ IrreJici-.U- .
otithwcrt citmcl.
ÁL'lÁS II . MACHO SÁLD.
ti.iTox Ar rwTnir.TKii.L" OmcUL CCUHTT PAfíR.
Mnbarrlpltan t'Tlrrn.iyrc moti'lm I 00fn niiii!li 76
ne ) .ir 3 oInvariably m Aüvsnc- -
AriVÜRTKINll nir.Pnf liwh oiif lun I oo
i irie itu-- imi' rii'iiil h 2
l'ii inch r nimin W X'
1 4N. lo muí !. r li'i r;wh .lineal wnW-- uh i." rl. fwr Un.
Enteird at Ih rtrv- - In H'lvrr lUy,
ntutl.-r- .
Ir is now rpjortcl thnt Editor
Albright iibs a pull for (he npoiit-meri-t
fis secrrinry of New Mexico.
Tnn Albrifjiienj'io Dornorrat ís
going to work off ft mid-summ- er
ilition. It i n free silver pnjHT
now nJ on til t to etthe mt rem-
it ge of tlit minors of the Territory.
The nnniverrinry of the bnttle of
Bunker Hill w rh duly celebrated
in Lut-to- lnft Saturday, "Bunker
Hill day" is one of the red letter
days wilL lh j"ole of New
Nkw Mexico ranks ninth in the
cenwiis rejwrton mineral industries
in the production of gold and sil-
ver among all the Maten and terri-
tories in this country and yet a re-
publican congress did not think
that the territory ought to bo ad-
mitted to the union.
A number of burros will be ship-
ped from this Territory to Lieut.
Peary, at 1'hiladelphia, to b taken
by him on his exjx'dition to the
north pole. This will bo the firnt
attempt to take burros along on a
polar expedition and the result will
be awaited with interest.
Some of the boudsmen of Sheriff
Laird signed a protest against
bis paying over the treasurer of
the County or Territory the
amount of taxes collected on ac-
count of tho alleged illegal levy
but the sheriff paid over the mtire
amount iu his hands last week.
The capture of the California
train robWrs, Evans and Sontag,
has at last been accomplished.
Tlieso ba filed all at-
tempts to capture them for months
and both were severely wounded
before they were captured.
Alueaoy thero are four or five
different towns that want the irri-
gation convention which it is pro-
posed to hold some timo next fall.
Demingwasthe first place men-
tioned in connection with the con-
vention and there is uo good rea-
son why the convention should not
bo held there.
The result of the elections in
Germany last week, so far as is
known, was not very satisfactory
to the government. The socialists
made largo gains J'ind there are a
good many seats which will have
to bt filled by another election as
tho election of last week, resulted
iu no choice in many instances.
So FAU there can be no fault
found with the President for not
making aptjointmont.-- i to federal
ollices promptly. Iu tho lists of
appointments there are few which
have been made to fill the places
of offico holders whose commis-eion- s
have expired. I3y far the
larger part aro made to fill vacau-cie- s
caused by resignations or
Lorn office.
The gold in the treasury has
Im'cu increasing in ft very satisfac-
tory way since President Cleve-
land announced that he would
under no circumstances issue
bonds to replenish tho gold re-
serve. Sin e this declaration was
made public the freo gold in the
treasury has increased about
and gold exporta have
practically censed.
TllE New Mexican Hays that one
of the axes which the ClranJ Old
Man had used in Hawarden is on
exhibition at Chicago, but it says
that Maxwell's ax would take all
the shine off the iuiorted article.
Maxwell's ax is a stunner to the
republicans and it will not be al-
lowed to gather rust from disuse
during this administration.
The early settlement of land
titles in New Mexico now seems
to bo assured-- Tho titles to the
old Spanish graotd. which have re-
mained unconfirmed for so many
years will either be confirmed by
the time the land court expires
by limitation or the land will bo
restored to tin public doinaiu. In
ei'her cii.-i- i; the settli-r- s (in these
landi can r ly on getting titles to
tho huí 1 which they pun.biu or
fettle upon.
JIJE SENATE CUM.HITTFJÍ.
It is now stated that the senate
committee which was appointed
to mvestigato the claims of New
Mexico to statehood has postponed
its proposed trip throngh the ter
ritories indefinitely. It was given
out some weeks ago that tho com
mittee would start about the 10th
of this month for a tour of Okla-
homa, New Mexico, Arizona and
L tali to investigate tho claims of
these territories to statehood.
Whether tho trip has been post-Iono- d
on account of tho early as-
sembling of congress, or whether
there are other reasons for tho
action which has been taken, does
not appear. If a bill for the ad-
mission of New Mexico should be
introduced at the coming session
of congress, as it nrobablv will.a
the senators will be possessed cf
no more l information con-
cerning tho condition of tho Ter-
ritory than they had at tho last
session when that body refused to
take up and act on the houso bill
for the admission of New Mex-
ico.
It is possible that the change in
the political complexion of the
senate will operate favorably but
this is not assured unleps the dem-
ocratic members of tho senate be
convinced that the Territory will
be reliably democratic. Some of
the democratic newspapers in New
Mexico have been doing every-
thing jHjssible during the past few
weeks to create tho impression
that the democratic party in the
Territory is m such a condition
that it will be an easy matter for
the republicans to got a majority
at the next election.
This is being done either in op
position to statehood or because
the papers are not satisfied with
the appointments which have been
maoe oy mo i resilient and are
trying to create the impression
that the democrats of the Territory
are so much displeased that they
will allow tho party to be beaten
at tho polls. Such a state of feel-
ing does not exist There are, of
course, some disappointed office- -
seekers as there must inevitably
be but the number iu the Territo-
ry is not sufficient to jeopardize
tho chances of democratic buc- -
C( 88.
If it can be shown that there is
no reasonable probability that the
republicans can carry the Terri-
tory, there is little reason to doubt
but that the present congress will
pass a bill for the admission of
New Mexico.
Pious John Wanamakeu, the
man who raised $100,000 to elect
Harrison in 1SS8 and who received
tlio appointment as postmaster
general iu consideration for the
services he had performed in rain
ing a corruption fund and placing
it where it would do the most good,
holds up his hands iu holy horror
at the idea of the World's fair be
ing open on Sunday. He is going
to boycott thu fair and in so doing
will probably save several dollars
which he may need in advertising
tho bargain counter. The public
at large has little regard for a man
who will not scruple to purchase
votes at an election and then has
1 is piety shocked by such a trivial
thing as the ojeiiing of tho World's
fair on Sunday. Cardinal Gibbons
is, no doubt, as pious a man as
Joiiu anamaker; he has never
been accussed of raising a corrup
tion fund with which to purchase
votes, and he Bays of the ojn'ning
of the World's fair on Sunday: "Iu
view of the fact that many thou
sands of visitors to the fair must
be of the class who pay no respect to
tho religious character of the Sun-
day, it sectas a matter of common
prudence to provide them with a
means of siciiding the day inno-
cently, instead of leaving them to
their own inclinations and the
numerous temptations certain to
Ikj placed iu their way." Tho big
fair will be open on Sunday from
uow until the close of tho exposi-
tion and John will have to stay
away from tho big show.
Last Thursday's Albuquerqne
Democrat says: "Albuquerque is
given a good chance to secure the
appointment of assistant U. S. at-
torney since Crist was chosen dis-
trict attorney." Evidently tho
Democrat had not heard that
Thomas S. Heflin had taken the
oath of oflico as assistant U. S. at-
torney on Tuesday of last week.
CosoiiKSS will be called iu extra
seshioii in September and the
policy of tho administration vt 11 bo
pretty clearly outliucd before the
fall tlictiojiB.
Two New York newspapers, tho
World and Times, recently en-
deavored to get the opinion of a
majority of the members of con-tcb- 9
on some of the leading ques-
tions of the day. Among the
questions asked was one concern-
ing the repeal of the Sherman law.
Ileplies wero received from less
than half of the members of con-
gress which could bo construed
into a diiect reply cither in the
affirmative or negative and yet
these pafHTS can foresee what the
action of congress will bo on this
question. Tho Times is a strong
advócalo of the singlo Btaudard
and the World takes about tho
samo oBtion as the Times. Uofh
favor the repeal of tho Sherman
law without tho enactment of a
freo coinage law to take its place,
and the conclusions arrived at
from tho answers received from
congressmen are in strict conform
ity with tho views of tho papers,
Tho object of tho publication of
ho replies and the conclusions
therefrom, is to induce the weak- -
kneed congressmen who favor sil
ver to abandon it and get over on
what these papers say is the strong
est Bide. No doubt a few con-
gressmen will be caught by this
device, which the New York Sun,
the only pajer of largo circulation
published in New York City which
is at all favorable to silver, is
pleased to term a fake. Members
of congress with minds of their
own, and there are some of this
class, will hardly' be influenced by
any Btich method.
The new democratic commis
sioner of pensions expects to be
ablo to cover into the treasury at
least $10,000.000 of the amount
appropriated by the last coneress
for the payment of pensions.' Un-
til the present time the annual
appropriation for the payment of
pensions has been steadily increas-
ing and there have been deficien-
cies to bo made up moro than
once. The adoption of new rules
by tho new commissioner shows
that he intends to correct some of
the abuses in the pension office
which have been going on for
years and stop the payment of
pensions to those who have been
drawing them fraudulently. Quite
a uumber of frauds have already
been unearthed and it is moro
than probable that greater ones
remain to bo discovered. If the
pension commissioner succeeds in
reducing the pension payments by
10,000,000 a year he will have
justly earned the profound thauks
of tho people of this country by
the end of the present
The republicans of Ohio have
taken steps to remove one of the
prominent possibilities for the
Presidential nomination in 1S9G
on the republican ticket from the
field. Tho nomination of McKin-le- y
for governor of Ohio was tho
last spiko in his political coffin.
Ho is now ready to bo buried and
tho democrats of the Buckeye
state will perform that service for
him without regret on tho 7th of
next November.
It IS said that Governor Flow-
er, of New York, is in favor of
Cleveland for a third term. No
man has ever been elected to a
third term of the Presidency and
it is not at all probable that any
man will succeed iu getting a third
term. There is nothing to pre-
vent it in tho constitution or laws
of tho country but there is an un-
written law which Bays that a
third term is something beyond
tho reach of any one. Washing-
ton refused a third term and it is
not likely that any ono will ever
be more highly honored than our
first President
The Las Cruces colonels are
rapidly fading away. The laet
ono to fall by the waysido was Col
Fountain, ono of the greatest story
tellers iu tho country. Ho was
assistant U. S. attorney but his
place has been filled by Thomas
S. Heflin of this city, who will
niako an excellent officer. Grant
County has been getting left in
tho matter of appointments for a
good many years but this time
some of the plums are dropping
this way. U. S. marshal ami as-
sistant U. S. attorney are not bo
bad for a beginning.
Tas payers have only ten days
in which to pay their taxes which
aro now due without jenalty. Tax-
es can be paid, no matter how
long they have been due, without
the payment of any y until
tho Iht of July. After that date
the w ill be added as pre- -
fccribed by law.
Tat movement cf wheat from
this country to Europe is unprec-
edented at this season of the year
and it is likely to continue bo for
Borne weeks at least. The crop on
the continent is far below tho av-ern-
and tho yield in the United
States this year will bo much less
than it was either last year or the
year before. European purchas-
ers are evidently of the opinion
that tho price of wheat will ad-
vance rapidly and are losing no
timo in getting a Bupply at the
rates which are now prevailing.
These extensive purchases of
wheat will proveut tho shipment
of gold in any considerable
amounts for somo time to come.
J. II. Oust assumed the duties
of district attorney at Santa Fe
last week without any opposition
on the part of Twitchell who was
removed from the office by tho
governor. There seems to bo one
redeeming feature about Twitchell
and that is that he is independent
enough not to howl about being
removed. That is more than can
bo said about some of the republi-
cans who have been allowed to
retire into the quiet of private
life recently.
Notice of Contest.
TJitf.i States LAxoOrrtcn, ILas Chi'cm, N. M., Mhv zrt, imu. fComplaint tmvlnir Iwen rnti-rri- l at (his nHlee
V. Vliy henry WcmmU ilea, W. (l'ÜHrd, M. K'1fl
and B. K. Ornves.Hwilnit cash entry No. lf..vi,
nmle Deo. 8, 1, hy Charles O. Hell, prnbuteJikík oí Orant County, N. M., In trust for tho
occupants of tlm Control tnwnnlle and
lots 1 and a, Sen. as, Tp. 17 S, K. 18 W,
and Is . K. 4 8. E. tá and N. K. 14 See. , Tp. 1Í
H, R. 13 W, amounting to ÜJ0.76 acres Iu GrantCounty. N M
Henry Woods claims that he Is part owner of
the Saint Matilda and Saint Ixiiil-Iii- uold mines
situated within the hi. lindarlos of said towniite,
whleli show oiiniclent mlncial to entitle them
to he called mineral land.
Geo. w. Gilllard, M. liedd and B. P. Graves
claim that the hind embraced In said townsltels
mineral laud, anil that wuneral in payiufr quan-
tities In now belni; worked within the bounda-
ries of said townsile, and that at the time the
applleation for said townsite was made, the par-
ties who Initiated It well knew that the wild
tract was mineral in character; and with this
know ledge, proceeded to obtain title for specu-
lative purposes.
All mineral claimants, of the above described
land, or of any part thereof ail owners and oc-
cupants of town lots In the above described
townsite of Central. N. M ; also Mrs. Sis Mar-
tin and J. T. Mitchell and all other parties In
Interest, Hre hereby summoned to apiiear at
this ollke on .lune '9, ih'.ii, at 10 a. m. to respond
and furnish testimony conceruiiiK said chantes
with a view to tho cancelation of said townsite
entry.
a St. Samuel P. McCrka. Register.
Notice for Publication.
I'mtrd Status Laño Okkick, l
Las Cruces, N. M., May 19, 1893.
NOTICK Is hereby plven that the followingsetller has filed notice of his Inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before probate
Judue or probate clerk at Silver Citv, N. M.,on
.lune.l.'sth, viz: James S. Uptoii. of George-
town. N. M
.who made Hd. entry No. 1741 for
the NJ. S.'K. 1. S. K. 4 8. K. V ciec. SO. and 8.W. '4 S. W. V, Sec. SI, Tp. 16 S.,It. 11 W.
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous resilience upon and cultivation of
said land, viz:
J. II. HranHW, Georgetown, N. M.
.lames Hicks. do do
o. V. Anthony, do do
Otto ilenchlinx, do do
Any person who desires to protest aualnst the
allowence of such priHit, or who knows of any
.suosiauuai reason, under ine taw aim ine regu-lations of the Interior Department, why such
proof shiinld not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time nndplace to cross examine the witnesses of said
claimant, and to otter evidence in rebuttal of that
submitted by claimant .
Samukl P. McC'KKA.Kegister
WORLD'S
FAIR.
How to economize time
and luonev so as to see
the World's Fair to best
advantage Is a uuestion
that may have puzzled you. Avoid mistakes by
fcttlni? posted iu advance. 1'erhaiis thefolder Just Issued by Saut i Fe Itoute Is
what you need. It contains views of World's
Fair buildiiiKs. accurate map of Chicago, and
other Information of value to teem. Address G. T. Nicholson, (.
V. fc T A.. A. T. & S. V. SANTA FEIt. H., Topeka, Kas., and .
ask for free copy. ROUTE.
SILYER. CITY Al
FLOUR.
Corner ' . U TJ V
Bu laril, v ,Jln I
Yankl it.
BUSINESS
FIRM-
-
JUST OPENED
AT THE
Post-Qffic- o Store.
I will keep on hand a First CImiAssortment of
Standard Books,
Stationery,
ManJc Books,
Confectionery,
and Notions.
Fresh Fruits received dally. The latest
In literature as soon as published All
nowspupers and priodii-- kci on sale or or-
dered specially for those who wish to subscribefor them.
D. T. LINK,
FRormiTOB.
Old Man Corral,
I & MICHAEL
I Proprietors.
Livery, FeediSae Stables
Good Buggies and Teams, with or
without drivers, always ready
for traveling men,
miners, Ac.
Cor. Texas and Yankle Streets,
Silver City, : : New Mexico.
kadi Mwt; r
BUY NONE BUT THE GENUINE.
3,000 Merchants eell Haw Ices' Spectacle!
2,000 them tiRnrlle other
Spectacles without success,
Showing the groat popularity of Hawkes'
Classes over all others.
His optical plant and factory Is one of
the most complete in the United States.
Established Twenty-thre- e Years Ago.
They cannot be hounht nt your residence, as
they are not supplied to peddlers at any price.
Every Pair Warranted.
These famous glnssos are fitted to the
eye at
J. A. KEHI1IS'
Watchmaker & Jeweler,
Uullard Street, Silver City, N . M.
A. K. HAWKES.
Manufacturing. Optician,
21 Whitehall St., - Atlamta, Ga.
rnpr PimpliW flescrlblng the re- -
I I 1U.U
Í
f
scribiim of
KANSAS,
ARIZONA, OKLAHOMA,
NEW MEXICO, and
CALIFORNIA,
mav he had by addressing O. T. Nicholson. O.
P. & T. A . A ., T & H. It. It., Topeka, Kan.
Mention this paper.
Flour, Hay and Grain by Wholesale and Retail
Grain Store.
Onl Excldíit flour. Hay and Grain Store in the Cil.
2&. KZ. WHITE, Prop'tr.
J. H. MATHEWS. It. L. BLACK.
MATHEWS & BLACK,
SILVER CITY. N. M.. BOX 270.
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
Crucible Asaays made by the Most lleliuble Method.
Office Main Street, Adjoining Tremont House.
W. C. PORTERFIELD
Carries the Largest (Stock uf
IDruigs - Fetints - Oils'
Tatent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.
33 OTTOM PRICES.
El Paso Saddlery
400 El Paso Street, El Paso, Texas.
SADDLES, HARNESS, CUHS, PISTOLS, AMMUNITION AND
AH Kluds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
aUAIIJltM IN TIIIJ HOUTUWKHT.
Our Leather Uoodi are made eipremly for the Frontier did ara unsurpassed, and ra cannot ba
beaten In Xow Irlt . SPECIAL ATTENTION CIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
-- (Successors to John fi. Swikt.V- -
WHOLESALE AND RETATIL DEALERS IN"
STEEL
a
and
o.
& HARDWARE. HAY AND GRAIN.
Cilvcr City,
NEW
ITot7 Zlczzioo.
SovitKWest
T
C.
W.
D. P.
(AMEKTCAN PLAN.)
fir
Gorertioi
Silver City, Hew Mexico, July 45, 1803,
JHE
HON. VALTER HADLEY,
President.
JOHN FLEMING,
Chairman Exec. Com.
CAUR, Secretary.
renrvorvt
Sita
JOHN BECKNER, Prop.
eit tils tí eT
For Men-Bes- t
Sample Booms in New Me.V
Headquarters for all Mining
and Stockmen.
CITY,
'I NEW MEX.
RATES. 2.00 to $2.50 Per Day. Supper, Lodging and Breakfast, $2.00.
Silver City and Mogollón Stage Line
Makes Round a Week.
i SILVER CITYEVEHY TU3- -
ARRIVING IN4 DAY, THURSDAY ANDSATHTiDAY AT KOOM
CITY,
Commercial
SILVER
Three Trius
LEAVING SILVER CITY ON
i MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS
I AND FRIDAYS AT 1 P. M.
J. D. LEE, Proprietor.
JOHN BR0 CKMA H, fresioent, TH0S. f. CONWAt. J. W. CARTER, Cashier
SILVER Cm HATIOHAL BANK,
of SILVER CITY, N. M
cz5.riT-rs.i- j xvzs.xod iít, 3350,000.00. '
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
J)lH:CTOH8i
J0HH BR0CKMAH, KAX SCHUTZ. T F. CON WAT, HARRY BOOTH
J. W. CARTER.
Gold dust purchased and advances mads on shipments of cattle, gold and
silver bulliuu, orua, eto. Superior facilities for muking collections on accetiiblpoints at par for customers. Exchange on the principal cities for suU. 5
H. S. GILLETT & SON,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
U G. KIDD & CO'S OLD STAND
SILVER CITY, - - NEW MEXICO'
GURDON BRADLEY,
-- DEALER IN- -
enera! es'chandsse
SILVER NEW 21EXIC0.
Special Attention Given to out of town Orders.
TUESDAY, JÜNi: 21, IS'jO.
Tíjcía aiJ Sania Fe
I RFFICT Jt'LY t, 1W2.
Is o.
Arrives.
4 en p. m.
1 CK) "
11 M "lm a. ra.lo n "
SU "
i: "I,sve.
K 4f . m.
I :o p.m.
lo.-fl- "
-
!.::::
DRSTIHATIOX.
Silver City....
....Pemtng....
.... Nntt
..Kturon
.bas Ornees. ..
...ÍH Paso
Kansas City
.. .CIllC()
as
i
No a :2.
Deports.
;k m a. m
11:11 "
12 p. m.
Z.m "
ai "Arrives,
? p.m.
7 :nn a. m.
B :M "
John II. Mvdor, Agent.
Rdward Thomson lectured in the
Methodist church lost Thursday even
ing.
Ourdon Bradley wore a broad smile
last week all on account of the arrival at
his house of a boy boarder on Thursday
last
A good rain is needed now to pack
the dirt where work has been done on
the streets. Just now the dirt is pretty
soft but a hard rain would make it all
right.
The two lunatics which have been con
fined in the County jail here for about a
year, were taken to the insane asylvm at
Las Vegas lout week. D. P. Carr went
with them guard.
The funeral of John Ott which oc
curred last Wednesday morning at 10
o'clock, was one of the largest ever eeen- -
in this place. A delegation from San
Murcial attended the funeral and re
turned on Thursday morning.
There was a good rain in the moun
tains near Pinos Altos last Sunday
afternoon. Borne rain fell at Pinos Al
tos and Fort Bayard.
There was a ball at Pinos Altos last
Saturday night which was attended by
quite a number of young people from
this city.
The ball game last Sunday afternoon
between the Fats and Leans resulted in
a score of 12 to 45 in favor of the Leans.
Five innings were played.
The El Paso firemen have decided not
to send a team here on the 1th, to run
With the Silver City team.
The firm of McEwen and Ripley has
been dissolved, Mr. Ripley retiring. The
business will be carried on by J. J. Mo- -
Ewen at the old stand. Mr. Ripley is in
Topoka where he will probably remain
to carry oq the business of his late broth
er.
A new time table will go into effeot on
this division of the Santa Fe next Sun
day. The running time of the passenger
trains will probably not be changed.
Regular shipments me being made
from the Maud S. mine and there is good
prospect that the output of bullion from
the Mogollón district will be larger than
that of any other district in the Terri
lory before the end of the year.
Notices have been sent to all property
owners in the County whose aséese menta
were raised at the last meeting of the
board to appear before the board on the
10th of July to show cause Why the rais
es should not be sustained.
J. R. Harris was murdered by burglars
at Minneapolis last Friday morning.
telegram announcing the fact was sent
to his brother here but no additional
particulars have been received. Mr. liar
ris was in business in Minneapolis and
was a man of conbiderable wealth.
El Paso will be here in force on the
4th. A special train has been chartered
and a large number of people from the
bustling city on the Rio Grande will be
here. The McGinties will come in force
end will have a parade here on the even-
ing of the 3rd, after the atara have com-
menced to twinkle. After the parade
they will all go to the ball.
Thomas S. Ileflin is in luck. Last
Tuesday he received his commission as
Assistant United States attorney and
took the oath of office at Las Cruces.
He returned home on Wednesday and
received .the congratulations of his
friends, and on Thursday Mrs. Ileflin
presented him with a handsome
Some good work has been done during
the past week on Bullard street. A
walk of decomposed granite has been
put down which will be appreciated by
all the residents of the northern part of
town who have bad to come through the
mud during wet weather in ordor to got
to the business part of the town, as well
aa by people in the business part of town
who have occasion to go to the railroad
station or telegraph office. A great deal
of profanity would have been saved if
this work bad been done years ago, but
it ia better late than never.
Two weeks from today the Southwest
Silver Convention will assemble at this
place. Delegates have been appointed
from nearly all the camps in this section
and there will be speakers from all parta
of the southwest. The Governor of
New Mexico and several of the Territo
rial officials will be here as well aa prom
lnent men from Colorado, Texas and
Arizona. It will be the most important
liver convention ever held in the south
west and the attendance promises to be
much larger than it waa at any of the
preceding conventions.
The Montana tunnel at Pinos Altos ia
now in 738 feet and it is believed that
the vein cannot be far off. The rock is
as hard as ever but there is considerable
increase in the flow of water from the
tunnel. Whether tbia comes from the
upper workings in the mines or from
some other source is only a matter of
conjecture. There is not enough to
supply the company's mill but there is
a fair prospect that when the vein is
struck the flow will be increased sufQ
c.vjiitly to supply the mill if the water
which has once been uted is allowed to
settle and eta be pumped back to the
mill and ued over ticain as was done at
Curled by tk Curliult Gold Company,
Snru Lindiiuor
his week.
reriooal.
was up from
O. A. Hinman hns etnrted for
with his new phonograph.
Deming
Colorado
J. 1!. Warren "weut to Deming last
week tor a Bhort visit.
II. J. Loomis, of Lone Mountain, went
to Santa Fe Inst week.
W. Lee Thompson was orer from the
Mimbros yesterday.
Mrs. Lou Alexanderandeon.of Disbee,
are visiting Mrs. A. J. Loomis.
J. Lynch and wife loft for Wood- - sWmnn theschonl levy, amounting with Interest
bine, Ills., laat Saturday morning.
P. J. Dodd returned to Sierra county
last Thursday to work on some mining
property he has there.
Wm. Wilson, one of the old timers of
this place, was here on business last
week. Ho left Friday morning.
Felii Lenvick, of the Confidence min
ing company at Mogollón, was in tlie
city last week.
R. P. Barnes was at Doming last week
as in a case which is being heard General llcensea.
there. wl10- -
Col. P. R. Smith, the promoter of the Fines.
water works at Deming and various
other enterprises, was in town last week.
J. K. Livingston was up from the Me
silla valley last week on a visit to George
II. Utter.
J. C Berry, one of the enterprising
business men of Georgetown was in the
city yesterday.
Sheriff Laird waa id the northern part
of the Territory last week on official bus
iness.
Mayor Fleming went to Kansas last
week to look after a shipment of cattle
which he made recently.
Rev. Llwyd and Sim Iloktein returned
from Deming last Tuesday, having been
down there to attend the Miles-Ros- s
wedding.
John S. Swiit left for St. Louis last
Sunday morning. He will probably
visit the World's Fair before he returns.
Miss Sarah Palmer, who has been vis-
iting here for some time, went to San
Jose, Cal., lust week.
L. A. Skelly, chief of the fire depart
ment here, went to El Paso last week to
attend the meeting of the fire depart
ment there.
Misses Lizzie Black and Elsie Ross
left for the east last Thursday morning.
They will visit the World's fair and then
continue their journey to Boston.
Miss Amelia Ott went to Deming last
Thursday morning to meet her sister
Mary who has been visiting Mr W. A.
Leonard at Velasco, Texas.
Rates to the Silver Convention.
The Southern Pacific Company will
sell tickots from any point on the line
between El Paso and Yuma to Doming
from July 1st to 4th inclusive, at one
fare for round trip. Tickets good to re-
turn on Southern Pacific trains leaving
Deming up to and including July Gth.
The Texas PaoiHo gives ratea of
one fare for around trip from all points
west of Fort Worth to fcd i'nso,
The Atlantic and Pacific gives one and
one third fare for the round trip and tick-
ets can be extended to July 10 on applica
tion to I). 1'. (Jarr, secretury of toe com
mittees.
Persons coming over tlio Santa Fe
from points within 2U0 miles can
take advantage of 4th of July rates
which are ono fare for the round trip.
Friday Is
DBSsenirer Paso thia sheriff
a body a Mexican
on the track between and Las
Cruces. The pnssed over the body
hefnrn it cnn lit stormed bv the en
gineer. The body was üiiloü by a ireignt
train which had paexed over the roaii a
short time before the passenger came
along. (nth legs were cut near
body and the head was cut in two. Apart
of his clothing had been carried quite a
istance by the train. The body was placed
by the side the track and covered with
a coat. It is supposed that the boy was
riding on the freight train and fell un
der wheels.
Grant County Hcliool
The followinir is a list of school
boards elected so far as returns
come in to this :
DISTSIOT. K1M13 Of BOAMD.
1. Wm. Murray.
Ceotml, W. U. Huichics'n
J(M,JUUUUHUJ.
1. J. A. Wolford.
Lous Út. Kedding
1. r. umur
1. O J. Cornell
Cornell. H. G. Iiidrum(lia between two.)
1 J. V,. A. Rohbins.
Pióos Altos. Wm.Poaml,
triol uiuy,
1
. II. H. Bolts.
City. . N. Wood.juarry vv.LiUoa.
tt. .1. O. Rom,Coleman. I. I: Yorlr,t leury,
a a John N. Kiwne.
Walnut Creek, Nicholas Uranfell,
-4, Han o.l .(Torres
roe andftroo
com b iuttd.jj
1-
-10.
ilactuu
1. n. iiawsiufl,
ieo. w . jionnerry,Jas. P. Huwtett,
II. U. Liau.tM.rg,
H. K.
'
Lon H.
N A. llolich,
ij. U.
City
City
Hsnsberg
Jsrkson, IlaeMU
Sterling llurwell.
Joliu Welch,
111. Rrowe, Demins
Demiug,
reDUIeun,
112. John fare'on. Georaetoen
II im bree B1U1, w. I(. neooing,
U. F.Uoooh,
119. Frenklin M . hen. Bit
Santa itiU, beiul.
1 11 T.l I.M A rtukniBP Cnnt.
1 eenurd
merles roe.
Geo. Hernbrook. Gold Hill
Gold Uill, K. K. Tone.
ueo.
Hornee Hooker,
Xl.i-- k H. W. Hooker.
H. Toney, Allienibrs
W. II Marble, Lordshurg
Lordebarg, W. II smell,
n.. cniue,
H E. Crawford, Springs
liule Springe, H. (J. Umbop,W. II. Morrie.
I
Finos
Bilvor City
Silver
Bents
Allen,
Duyuer,
Silver
118, Silver City
Il.wk. "
120.
i .
Mule
2S. T,. J Hwarti. Uudaoa
Seo Vsldre, K1 Kimtuick,
John McKiuo,
rosr-orric- s.
Ft.Rsjsrd
I 25, Anaatecio Duren, Georgetooa
Fowler, J uumea,
"
H. A. Fuller, Lordburg
Bioollte, W. W. Wilaoc,
Itobert '
125 ' Cooley, Gils
kteugue. Harvey,
Ire Harper,
When more returns their
result will be .
K. TnEiJMANjf,
fcui't. oichools.
CommlnHlonrrV Precrertlng.
Rrgulsr nif eling of the. bom it of County
of (Irani County, N. M., hcun and
held nt Silver Clty.N. M , June fth, 1M.
Present: linn. Stanton R. Uratcitn, Chairman,
M fin ylnr Slinnnnn, Commissioner.
" Thomas Foster, "
K M Toon, Clerk.
Minute of meeting April 3, isal, rend and Kp
proved .
petition of William Ckllllcorn, and satis-
factory evidence, the assessment on Piu-in- c No.Í mine, and mill, rinos Altos, Is orrtereil reduced
from Í20.0O0 to $),0O0 tor the yeiir and the
eolleetoreredited with the differencs, tVM'i.OO.
It I by the board that the district at-
torney notify James A. and
collector of Urant County, N. M , to refund Im-
mediately the V'4 per cent, excesiva cntninls--
M.
otf
to or mat mil uo oniugi lor nam
amount.
It la ordered by the board that every man
subject to rood labor In (rant County, N. M.
shall work two days on ths road, or In lieu of
said labor, pay one dollar for each day.
Kcsljtnatlon of Coorue Huhlctt, as constable
precinct No. 16, presentad and accepted.
John W. Fleming-- , treasurer, presents his re
of the receipts and disbursements of the
sheriff and cx officio collector of Orant Count",
N. M., for the months of January, February
and March, 1883, as follows :
Taxes of 1WII I 10 79
iHsa. e 2R5 is
master
"1"or
mccKirr.
Gambling " I 073 00
t 078 4
DtsnURRKMKXT.
Co. treas. Receipt Í7....
" 78....
" '! 286....
Ter. " " 31...,
Oommlss. and mileage-- .
Pa', due Co. and Ter...
Taxes of 1S01 dueTsr..
" ' Co....ltu Ter..
" " Co....
Licenses M Ter..
aitcrirra.
Taxes of 1891 a 10 T8
Taxes of 1892. 85 18
Treas. Itecpt. 874..
Commission
Co. lreas.
Commission
Co. Treas.
Commission
Ter. Treas.
Commission
(2 780 00
19 078
.. 60 00
25 oe
S 8
T
1 03 38
1 100 64
208 60
tS 3-- 48
DisnunsKMapiTS.
Due Co.
Co.
280..
313..
Balance due Co. and Ter. ..
Licenses
Co Treas. Recpt.
Commission " 274..
Co. "
Commission " 27..
Co. Treas. " ..
Commission "
Treas. Sis..
Commission "
Mileage
Balance due Ter.. ..1208 50
Fines It to
Co. Treas. Recpt,
Commission " 288.
BECAPITÜLAT10N.
Total receipts 46
Paid treasurers
Commissions and inlleags
Taxes 18M withheld..
' 1893
Licenses
.
.
.
Ter.. ..810
J..W. Fleming, treasurer (irant County,
hereby certify above
foregoing statement receipts
disbursements sheriff col-
lector Comity Grant,
January, February March.
records
Joux Flemino,
Treasurer Grant County,
Subscribed before
May
M.
374..'
278..
ÍT8..
313..
2M..
IBS
t
. 3
.$1
200
518
..
.
,
.
.. 3
17
..
1
M
33
t 83
1
M., that and
true and
and
and
aud 1093,
of his ornee.
.. 140
,. 203 M
t9 078 4
80
1
(9
80
99
43
02
43
78
20
19 50
25
of
N. do
Is of
In of
as
N.
sworn to me this S3th
day of in the year A. D. 1H93
You
2T8..
280..
2HS..
Ter.
IS
795
TM
4Pfl
.(2
73
the
the
of the
the the
of
per the
of
and
E. so,
stAt. 1'robate Clerk
There the hands of the sheriff the sum of
11340.93 which has beeu paid In partial pay
Last rooming the engineer menta, and which generally turned over
the train from El to Vear to vear from one. another
discovered the amount regu- - Lyons,
Anthony
train
the
of
the
Boards.
have
olhue
liultert
Silver
berg
kmin
CouksPeak,
Central
T.
JuauMoutuje,
Steen,
Harvey
in,
publi-ho- d
II.
Upon
ordered
port
Treas.
months
lar receipt Is Issued.
John Flkmiko,
until
Treasurer.
Resignation of Jos. J. Avey, justice of
peace precinct presented and accepted.
petition of citizens of precinct M.
C. Jay appointed Justice of peace of said
precinct In place of Pablo Barrio, resigned .
Resignation of Pablo Barrio, justice of
peace precinct B, presented and accepted.
It ordered board that sheriff
purchase accessary clothing two In
confined In County Jail, before taking
them to asylum, required said Insti
tution.
Upon petition of citizens ot preclut No. T,
board appoint M. F. Fleming Justice of
peace and said precinct.
majority uf volttisof precinct No. at
regular school election In cue., 1893, having
voted favor of social levy ot mill
school purposes, and majority of votefs of
rii.trl..r itrm,t K'n liuulnif lrnl...l
Silver, City o( ipeclH, levy flv nilU hix.l
purposes, board hereby orders that
Bayard special levies above be made collected.
Altos
124,
come
Total
Hoard adjourned to June 6th, ltxtf.
Silver City, N. June
Hoard pursuant to adjournment.
Present as of yesterday.
The following raises assessment ot ful
lowing persons and property made
clerk ordered notify parties raised:
Kmlly J. Armstrong, real estate, from 100
to 7u0.
IS
W.
BIS
078
T97
433
144
140
183
M.
of
of
le
the
No. 13,
On No.
the
the
No.
by the the
the the
sane men
the by
the
the
for
fM3
571
.2
for for
W.
for
the
the
one for
the
for
the the
Ft. and
M.,
met
the
was and the
the
Jennie A. Abraham, on real estate, from 1,000
to(l,lM0.
Dolores Andozlo, on real esUte, from to
(MO.
Alexander Faroswortli, on real estate, from
to 500.
Atrillaría Anthony, on real estate, from 1.14 to
Sljuo.
Alhambra ttin'gv Co. on machinery, from (1,900
(3.000.
S. BircliBeld, on Imp. In park, from Go0 to
1.000
6th, 183,
t'AA)
Bell Stepuens, on quartz mill, from (2,000 to
r,6oo.
S74..,
Sell Stephens, adü real estate P. A., 2.500.
Uixth, buildings, from 1.0u0 r.WO-II- .
Booth, dd household goods J0.
Chas. Biunner, ou real catato from 410 lo 000.
J. P. Byron, raise slock to ÍJ.GO0.
14
81
28
13
ST. 48
40
&
01
03
37 17
SB 3
11
4
1 65
14 93
4 98
20
13
11
13 12
80
35
I,
a
Is in
as
I
to
I
1
IS
49 23
10
8,
is
Is
as Is
In
11
J
In
No 1 IK I,.
M o
as
in
to so
on
0
8.
ft
&
II on
Buckley L L. a. Co., aild ou ranch Imps. M0.
Jos. Boone, raise Imps, ou ranch (ISO.
I. Brown, rulsa real estate from V to 000.
Ü. A. Burdtck, raise household goods from 200
to5U.
Baker Pro., raise cattle to UiA head.
Jobo W. raise real estate fiom 230 to
John C. Berry, add If. & A. mine 7,000.
W. Berg, mortgage not allowed ta.OuO.
U. L. and J. (J. Brown, real estate from
1,4(10 to (100.
Mrs. Julia Black, raise Broadway Hotel and
Imps, fiom (g.ouO 7,000.
J O. BiKiuor, real relate from $173 tb
224.
A. A. Belts, eiemptlnn not allowed.
D. A. Bremen, raise real estate In B.C. fruid
j0t 1,0ÜU.
SainlG. Bean, raise real eaute excinptloa
fiom i"ito$ioo
from
raise
raise
YV. roller, mine l:!ock T.I from to ti.m
do do do lt do .v'm li.onn
Bremen Mining and Still eo.ntlne ralio fiom
1 o;to vnoo.
firemen Mining and Mill CO., add f.ir mining
Imp. fnIura M
no
O.
Bant, inlsc real f from I,"0 Ui ' Slmemaker, real estate re.lui'cd to
John llrorkman, raise Miller block (o S..oul.
do do do Imps, on ranch M,om
do do do block 68 to Sl2,nno.
do do do 72 acres $1 23.
do do do 73J aero at fl..
Fred Brandls, raise real estate from f:to to f100.
F. (1. CI ne, add personal propcity
Thus. A. Carr, nilse real estate from l,S73
i,IVV).
Clark & co., ralso mdse. and fixtures to IVOO.
Chase & it cCabe, raise cattle to lew) head.
Colorado Tel. and T. Co raise to 13.
T. F. Conway, trustee, raise mill to $1,000.
Mrs. C. A. Carvll, raise block 201 to 1,200.
T. F. Couway, raise ri al estate, Hardee add. to
lira. M. Carson, raise real estate, from 373to
47.
II.mry 8. Carter, add furg horses, tMO.
O. J. Cornell, raise real estate fro n $700 to$00.
May A.Cartor, raise household goods to
Carlisle Uold Ming. co. raise real estate to f 10,- -
000.
John Cm.bi.'tt, add fixtures, t .00.
8. A. &. A. A. Comfort, raise real estate to
(100.
Columbia Cattlo co. raise cattle to head.
Curtis & Noel, raise cattle to 30 head.
do do raise ranch Improvements to inoo
Mrs. L. Collins, raise house in park U Sl.ooo.
J. K. Cauthern, raise fixtures loSJOO.
A.,T. & N. F. K. K., add miles tel. Wire 30
per mile.
, T , & 8. F. R. R., add one locomotiva.
do do do 47 box cars.
do do do 28 flat cars.
do do do tel. line 11 miles,
wire, to ioo per mile.
Arizona Si New Méx. R. R. co., raise track to
$4 000 per mils.
Duke & II.illT, raise cattle to 400 head.
Chas. De Forester, raise cattle to 1,000 bead
do do do i eal estate S'.UO.
J. A. raise 20 acres of land to 3.00
per acre.
J. A. Dlckerson, raise balance at 11.23 per acre
Auastaclo Duran, add entile to 50 tid.
M. B. Donohue, raise cattle to 150 head.
Walter Doredor, raise Improvements
W II. U. Dodsou.add 200 head of cattlo and
saddle ponies.
Matt Dullahan, raise block 5 to $300.
Jno. A, Deemer, add S head stock horses.
Andrew Drake, raise real estate to faoo.
Jno. Deckcrt & Co., raise real estate to i.0oo
Diamond L. Cattle CO., raise Cedar Springs
ranch Imp. to (300.
Diamond U Cattle co., ralso Deamond L. cat
le to 3,000 head.
Deep Down Ming. Co, raise to 37,500.
Mrs. R. Dickenson, raise 108 to 700.
Frank A. Davenport, raise cattle to 500 head.
do do do Fatentcd ranch $0
II. C. Lay, raise cattle to 509 head.
Ella A. Eaton, ralso real estate to ai.too.
John Frcneay, raise goats to 1,500 head.
Fleming Cattle co., raise cattle to 2.300 head.
First Nat. Bank, Deming, raise bank building to
12,000.
Mr. A. C. Fesslcr, raise real estate to 190.
Oila Farm co., raise GUO acres to 3 00 per acre
do do do 1,040 acres to 2 60 per acre.
do do add $3,000 and farm Improve
ments.
T.J. Clark, raise cattle to 800 head.
J. B. Ilaggln, raise cattle to 10,000 head
do do do stock horses to l,0u0 head
13.00.
Lizzie Hall, raise cattle to 250 head.
Telly Hall, raise cattle to 200 bead.
Thos. II. Hall, raise cattle to 250 head.
P. 8. nail, raise cittle to 200 head.
Nicholas Hughes, raise cattle to too he J.
Walter V. Had Icy, raise real estate In Deming
to 1,550.
C. F. Howell, ra se cattle to 1.500 head
Fred Harvey, raise furniture to 3300.
J. B. Head rick, raise real estate from W0 to
500.
Mrs. 1 hco. Hobart, raise residence to 200.
do do do piano 50.
U. F. Johnson, ralsa block 182 to 0.
Mary Job, raise cattle to 200 head.
Jim Stock Ranch CO., raise cattle to 900 head.
do do do raise Imps, to 200.
Kllzubcth King, raise real estate to 800.
Mrs. W. H. Kllburn, raise house and block to
500.
Kd Kimmlck, raise Imps, to :mo.
M. Mclean Kidd, ralso block 09 to 4.000.
J. F. and Emma Kllburn. raise cattle to 400 head.
C. W. Klausman, raise cattle to 400 head.
Kllza Keeler, raise real estate to W.
B. A. KnowleS) raise real estate in Deming to
12,475.
Lyons and Campbell Kaucti and Cattle co.
raise Imps, to t,ioo.
do do do raise stock horses to 300 bead
do do do raise cattle to 12,000 bead.
place boy full of tuxes is paid, when a Chas. II. raise land to J75.
Petlis
A
a
a
to
Bull,
to
to
to
at
to
to
block
Lyall & Fisher, ralso cattle to 900 head.
Lockhart & Cameron, raise cattle to ooo head.
do do do add ranch Imps. 100 .
Lalzure & Grabe, raise mdse. to 400.
Perry B. Lady, raise store building to l,soo.
W. A. Leonard, raise real estate to 9,504.
do do do raise furniture and futures to
2,000.
Morris Longstreth, raise re tl estate to .0.
Charles Leslnsky, raise block M to 4,000.
do do do do 1; to 4,ooo.
Jas. A. Lockhart, raise block 86 to S,M0,
do do do piano to (lie.
8. Llndauer, add personal proiierty 2.10.
JohnT. til vens, add Imps, on ranch 200.
olllett & Son, add Wallace & Steele stock 700,
Uordon A Campbell, raise cattle to 300 head.
O. O. 8. Cattle co., raise cattle to 4.000 head.
Ccorgctowu Trading co., raise stock from S.0o0
to 7,otio.
H . D. Gilbert, raise block 303 to $1.20.
Gardner & Gillies, raise block 13 lo 600.
do do do do 3 to $1,500.
W. A. Grabe, raise real estate to 1,000.
Ellen C. Gillett. raise cattle to 2o0 head.
Buck Galbralth, raise real estate to 1,600.
Jesus Garcia, raise real estate to 150.
Manslt'ld Bros., raise cattle to too head.
Mimbres Con. Mln. eo., raise mining Imps, to
7,0oO.
do do do add real estate to 1.200.
Mountain Key Mln. eo., raise mill to (10,000.
J. P. Mitchell, raise reel estate to (W0.
J. A. Martin, raise cattle to 323 head,
II. A. Martin, raise cattle to 4oo head.
Manhattan Gold M. A M. CO., ralso mill to
(12,500,
J. P. McGrorty. raise block 3 to t Ooo.
do do do do 13 to ( !,0u0.
ttarah Mead, raise block 9 lo (KjO.
Louise Metzgar raise real estate to l,500i
do do add mdse. VJ0.
Mimbres Klver Cattle co., add hot air pumbs
do do do cattle to 3,000
head.
Madrid Bros., raise estate to
Kate K. Maher, block 70 to (5,5u0.
H. C. Moore, raise estate to S2.000.
C. P. Crawford, receiver Meredith &
man, estate (2.500.
Grove Hierra Verde faille
Uhiel Ranch Imps, to 1,000.
Grove & Sierra Verde Cattle co.j
of at 1.23
and W. Dili) 1.0uo.
ralae
real foo.
raise
real
eat. Ail- -
add real
Oak and co., raise
and
Oak 1.240 acres
laud per acre.
Oak Grove Ranch and imps to 1,000.
do do 150 graded bulls.
J. F. Ownby, raise lot 3, bHck , to5u0. '
R. H. 4i Est, 0. II. Oldham, raise cattle to 1,100
head.
Old Man Ming Co., raise Imps, to tauO.
Fredk. Ornela, raise block 4 to 4o0.
Baylor Polk, raise cattle toitt head.
T. 1'Uts, raise cattle to 73 head.
J. P. Patterson & co., raise mill to 7,300.
F. Feters, raise cattle to 400 head
W. K. PUIS, raise cattle to 100 head.
Pacific Gold Co., raise mill to 13.000.
Pliusuix Furullure Co.. raise real estate to (t.otm,
M. B Uuerteruiotis, raise real eatate to 3l,0o0,
Frank Hose, add for wire fence 4.
A. E. Rutland, raise ranch Imp. tofsx),
E. ttoseuberg, add personal property 100.
E. C. Itice, raise catlle to 6X head. ,
a Vicente Catt'.a co.. raise estile to 4,0X) beJ.
Bujltll FlelkUuitDi raise fo ,,
Mm. C. C Shepherd, tahe, hlock TO to J.VW.
I.ucy Hnyder. mise mill to 7,tn.
SaiiU Pit Copixir co.,rala! linn. site1 macltlnori
totjoofin. .
So dlor Ho'e (Mile co , raise ' a'tle to 3o0licd.
John fl. Swift, ralie bloc tíí to f.ooo.
stale '.0w
Sapello calilo 'O. rano came to neao.
San Simon cattle CO., raise cattle to 10,000 head.
do do do- - horses to 75 head.
R II. Hpeed, ral cuttle to "0 head.
Silver City Nat. Bank, raise bank stock to, ),- -
Ouo.
Rmlth & Jackson, raise real estate to WV-
A. J. Cbeiiowelh, raise real estate to 1,000,.
Max Schntz. raise block a to l,nno.
Mrs, Fauule Stabb, raise Thinner Horn to $15,
000.
lo K. Shariilnn, raise printing machinery to
$2.5oo.
B. Taylor, raise cattle to Va head.
Tccl A Toe Ming. add output $10.000.
Hteve Chile, raise real estate to
Wells. Fargo & co. mise prorercy at Lords--
burg to s"0.
,id
W.
CO., net
Western Vnloii Tel. co. raise tel. line to $0
per mile.
Mrs. O. c. Wagiier, raise block ftt to 7,80.
David Wrl&ht, raise real estate, block 144, to
2.500.
M. II White, raise block 81 to $1,000.
F.. Wellington, raise price of Improved sheep to
10 00 per head, graded sheep to 2 00 per
bead, common to $1 50.
Following bills presented, examined, allowed
and warrants ordered drawn on the treasurer
for the amounts out of the respective funds:
R. H Tliellinan, fenl school fund, exam
ining teaohers April, t8t3, $10 00;
supplies for officer, $13 lo iZi 10
II. 11. Belts, examining teacher 10 00
Jas. B Kidder, examining teachers 10 00
John A. Ilolman, rchats on gambling, 11
cense school fund pet 11 3 01
Jas. Donually, rebate mi gambling, lítense
school fund, pet 1 12 o
George Krcsge, rebato on gambling, II
cense school fund, pet. 14 ',9 Dm
Bond of O. W. Anthony, road aup't pet. 12,
presented and approved.
Bond of J. C. Mcintosh, road sup't pet. 14,
presented and approved.
Bond of R. L. FOwcl, surveyor, presented and
approved.
Bond of Juan Galas, as butcher, preseuttd
and approved.
The following bills presented, examined, al
lowed, but no warrants to Issue, there being no
funds In hands of treasurer to pay said claims:
K. M. Young, telegiaphing, P. O. box rent, fil
lug bonds, postage, commissioners court April
1 11 23
E. M. Young, copy Lock hart bond, post
age, commissioners court May, 1X03 102 00
A. B. Laird, supplies for office aid Jail,
April, 1S93 38 70
A. B. Laird, services county commission
ers vs. Berg 79 00
A. B. Ijilrd, sulary, taller and guards,
April, 1SU3 07 50
A. B. Laird, feeding prisoners. April, IH03 18 00
A. U. official telegrams and postado
to June lt,t 88 41
A. B. Laird, feeding prisoners. May, 113 300 to
M. W. rorterfleld, salary, per diem and
postage April and May, 1S3 117 80
Geo. W, Miles, office expenses to June 1st
1803 15 85
Geo. W. Miles, commission on licenses.
June, 18i)3 79 45
Harry Bennett, type writing, Ter. vs.
Lockhart 14 85
W. C. Porterfleld, supplies for court houso
andlalltoJunelst,lR03 21 CO
nenry Woodviilo, salary as physician,
April and May 0 CO
8llverClty Water Co., water for April aud
May
. W. Vera, coal oil. April and May
Jesse Thomas, repairing floor In sheriff's
office
George Fotton, repairing at court house..
t)t. George Robinson, one oil can
Lalzure Si Grabe, Mine for court house
A. E. Moore, 10'i cords wood
F. J. Davidson, feeding paupers, April
Aaron Kchulz, clothing for prisoners
George Snyder, burying pauper, pit 1...
M. W. Neff, supplies for Jail
W. L. Jackson & Co., medicine for Jail, to
June 1st,
Carwlle, varnishing court room....
Morris Lougstretli, repairs court house
Gurdon Bradley, bills March, April and
May
Board adjourned to July loth, 1K03.
II. Bkanxin
Attest: Chairman.
E. M. Youno,
Clerk.
S4 oo
lo io
10 is
71 71
1
3 00
31 DO
CO 00
S6
SO 00
t 06
.
3 83
A. C. 30 00
at 11 75
60
8.
J. D. Loe, proprietor of the Mogollou
stiiLre line, loat a pocketbook containing
$00 on Itullard street lust Wednesday.
lie had th pocketbook when he tinmlied
dinner at a restaurant on linllard
street. He went direct to osen- -
nerit a store where he tniseed it. Al
though a search was immediately com
menced for the miBHini; pocketlxok it
could not be found. It is supposed that
soma one enw it drop and picked it tip
without letting any one know ot the dis
covery. .
Notice of Dlssolntlon of Partnership.
Notice ia hereby eiven that the part
nership heretofore exihling between
J. J. McEwen and J. W. Kipley under
the firm name and style of McEwen Jt
Kipley was dissolved by mutual consent
on the first day of Juue lo.)., J. W. Kip
ley retiring. All bills due the Inte firm
will be collected by J. J. McEwen who
will continue business at the old standi
J. J. McEweh,
2o-4- t J. W. IUplev.
Old Dr. Druuiinond,
after years of patient study and experi
ment has in von lo the world a prepura
tion which ia an absolute and poriuanent
cure lor every Kind ot iitieumtuism
Ask your drucuist for it. The price is
to, but it is a lure bottle and will relieve
the worst case from the first doee. II
you are olTtsreu eomethinfir ele, write
direct and we will send you a bottle by
Express prepaid. Drurutuund Medicine
("o., 18C0 Maiden Lane, New York.
Ageuts wanted.
Bulls, niarblt'B, toiis, Lftrumocks,
base balls and bats, foot balls and
spring sporting yooda of all kinds
at i OIlTERFIELD 8. lbtf.
Just opened at William Walk
er s out stanu. tne ftiiver uity
Fruit Store. The finest handmade
cream mimics aim choicest truits
received daily.
23-t- f Con NoLaN, Mauager.
Whoop'.oii OoukIi is not dangerous
when ('(lamborlniu'a Couh lintneJy is
freely pi ven It makes expectornlion
easy and prevents the violent fits of
oouKliintf. There is no danger in tfivInK
It to small children as it contains noth-
ing injurious. For sale by W. C
Bicycles at Porterfield's Í9tf
Steve Ulile. at the Cave saloon, keep
only the be t goods In his line.
l tr.
Notice to Taxpayer.
All County and Territorial taxes munt
bo paid ou or before July 1st, or
without further notice the property will
bo seized and sold for taxes tu accord
ance with the law.
A. D. L tu i,
Collector.
tidver City. May 30, lifcn. 22 tl
Sieve Vl.lu'a new saloon the Cave.
1 if.
THE CALL.
Silver City, N. M., Apr. 17. Vi.
To olwlienee to tlie will and iiictructiou
of the Sotithweit hilver Convention nud
r.insa mooting of miner hold in Kl Pai
Tovkx, oil the 4, 5, 6, 7, of December lhS'2
vour executive ami
charged with the) duty of perpetuatum
the annual asnomMnga of tne miners
of the southwest do in virtue of the au-
thority vested in thee', announcothat
the third annual smith west silver Con-
vention and mass meeting of nunern will
convene in Silver City ou the 4th and óth
of .Tuly, WAT, at 9 a. m.
Miners are nrel to Ue prewnt anu
tootlierwine lend their PHintanoe toa
cause which now, if ever, requires friends
and advocates.
60.
Joint . Fj.fmino,
Chairman Executive Committee.
FOURTH Of JOLT
CEIEBIUTION AT
SILVER Clíí, IÍÍ1Í MEXICO.
ORDER OF EXERCISES.
MINER S PARADE & DISPLAY
At t 30 A. M.
MUSIC Br the 2tTit Infamtry Bam,MtinTr l!A!r or El, 1'aho, ano the
ALBUijut'.KtiUB Cornet Baku.
Line of march to form nt the corner of Main
street and Hroadwav, llienee vvesl to corner oi
Arizona, thence north to Market, trent e eal to
Dullard, thence north to Ninth, thence east to
Main, thence south to Market, thence wesi io
Milliard, thence south toHpiinu;. thence east to
Main, thence north to place of beginning.
Rfading Me Declaration' of Indtptndtnco.
Er IIox. A. B. Fall,
Oration.
Br Gov. Thornton.
The Silver Convention
Will bo addressed by Senator Stewart.
Gov. Thornton, and other distinguiahed
orators.
AFTERNOON -C- ommencing it I o'clock.
Fir Company RacoHub and Hub.
ioo 00 Purse zoo Yards.
Foot Rae for Uen.
One hundred yards. Prlie 20. Profession
als barred.
Foot Rae for Boya
t'ntler 14 vears of airo. First prize, t': secondprtie.
uurro naca
From Fire Ilntise to east side of railroad at Tim-me-
House. Prize, .'.
BICYCLE RACE.
For Ladles. JÜ0; Men, $23.
SACK RACE.
Distance 100 yards. Prize. ftO.
OBSTRUCTION RACE.
Pilzes-- io to first ; 5 to second .
FOOT RACE.
For boys tinder 8 years of age. Prizes 17. SO
to first; .60 to second.
GREASED POLE.
ri lze, $.1; placed on pole.
BASE BALL MATCH.
Prize. 25 oo.
'SINGLE HANDED HAMMER DRILLING.
m to flrst : its to second. Four nound ham
mer, seven einins men sieei tiriiis io ue usea.
DOUBLE HANDED HAMMER DRILLING,
7 to first ; t to second ; seven pound hammer,
seven eiitutns men sieei iirnis io lie uci.
l ersons wlslitnK to comtn-t- in each otaitove
drlillUK matches must send In their names tu
John W. KIcnilnK on or before July 1st.
mices of di lilmt! match John H Uteror I-
verl'ily: Joe VMlliatns of Pinos Alto: James
Burns of Black Hawk; Mtilcom Mclirevor of
Georgetown : U. E. McDaiilel of CiKik's Peak,
ROPING AND TYING STEERS.
Against time. First prize, f "i0; second, (23.
BRONCO RIDING CONTEST.
Prize, I'iO to heat rider. Slick saddles only
nsed. Kiitrancc fee, 5. Five or more to enter.
Broncos and steers supolled.
Committee John i.'i lett and Robert Sleete.
These tw o will select three Judges oil the ground.
COW PONY RACES.
One nuarter mile best two In three. Prizes,
$ O In t; 13 second. Kntratire fee. 3. five
or more to enter, three or more to start.
One quarter mile best twotn three. 20to tst;
ito2inl. Entrance fee. fl 50: five or more to
enter mid three or more lo sbtrt. Winner of
nisi barred, aud no horse allowed to ruu unless
they aro cow ponies.
FREE FOR ALL.
One quarter mile. t-'- to winner.
EVENING-Begin- ning at 8 o'clock.
THE FLAMBEAU CLUB WILL GIVE A GRAND MARCH
AND DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS.
Grand Public Ball Every Night
EVERYBODY INVITED.
JOHN W. FLF.MIMJ, Marshal of Jlaj.
A Koward oftóUO
will be paid for any case of Kheumntism
which cannot be cured by Dr. Drnm-mond- 's
Lightning Remedy This offer
is made in good faith by the proprietors,
and there is no remtonnblo excuse lor
any one to sulier I on nor. An ordinary
case will be cured by one bottio, ami it
Is poor economy to sulTor when relief
can )e secured so certainly. The price
of a bottle is t. and that Is the cost of
a euro. Drummond Medicine Co., 4S-5-
Maiden Luue, New York. Agents
Great reduction on all goods
sold in tbo next '30 days at
lltf. T. JJ. Lady's.
Iron fres.
Furnished in any quantity, write
prices to W. II. "Sewcoiiib, Atfcnt.
r. tJ. llox ti'. Silver (Jity, X. M.
Hot Weather Insurance.
tot twenty five cents you can insure
and
resulta from an attack of bowel com- -
laint during the summer. Chalttber- -
ain'a Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy is a certain cure for these diseases,
It costs 2.J cents. For sale by W. C.
l'orterlleld.
Hales to the .Yorlu't Fair.
The A.. T. 4 8. F. railroad will sell re
duced rate round trip tickets to Chicago
for foo.lli, limited to continuous pnstuiie
each direction and final limit November
lftihi same rule of reduction to St.
IjOhih, which is (17.10; Kansas City.
Atchison, Ht. Joseph aud Leavenworth,
tl.i.lt), ;KJ days limit.
liitf. J. II. McrxiE, Aent.
Bicycles at rorterCeld's. lOtf
vVeod t'oiitractors.
Sualod proposals for furuinhiiig the
City Schools with forty cords first
class dry Jumper wood to be delievered
in AliL'ust lH'J.l will bo receiveil by the
undersigned up to 2 p. 111. July 1st lit!
the right lo reject any or all bid ia ro
served, Mat k envolupca "I'ropoeala fu
wood.
all It. H. BaTTS,tieo.8ohoul Loard
The rohtofflre nei.s stand has bee
purchased by II T. I.iiili w ho will kt
a Ciod HttMoi linefit lit new I licr''., sluti
ry, ootfictioiiery u J eowots. '
Stadf .liming; at Home.
rifJUTUNlTV if t
fc.rtvl ininom- - TT1 I n IV
.o;Tuir, ami olhor
( 1 (who cannot afTorl tiV
I stop work ami eft;mi
' school) to obtain a
k now le lire, rf arithme-
tic, aliTjbniH! sinv
mine ventilation, mine survoj nv, mine
mechanics, methods of working, Keolyy,
prospect intr, etc., in theCorref-pondeoe-
School of Minee, Hcranton, I'a. It is tl.- -
largest mining school in the world; Imv-lii- ir
over l.OiX) students on its rolla. 'J ho;
method nt instruction is Ixjth practica t
and popular, and the school pros with-íréat-
rnpitlity as thc-s- who ore tfiirr.r
the dilTorent conreos inform their frk'ruii
aud aciiuaint.'in-e- e how preatly thev
bare leen benefitted and how well tlicy
fire entiHtleil. .Students et.bly at licino
and there is no limn hwt from work.
The tuition ctinnrvi are reaionablo ami
where necessary special terms of payment
are mnde. (radiiate nre assumed t"
tKwitions by the Employment lliiren.il of
the School. For miners who wich to sit.,
away from the pick and drill and for mino
oflicers wlio want to bothornUKhly quali-
fied to overeóme pll tho adverse con J:t inn
with which they hove to coiii. n!, oml
to understand thn macliir.cry ' hive
for
in ubc, etc, it is the ehnnce of a life tuno
To enter, students onlv need t kno-.-
how to rend and write, Onuhvitri r.ro
nnainted in obtaining potations h v the
Employment Iiureau of theSVVv i. Send
for free Circular civing full partiijiilnri.
Notion tor Publication.
t'XITK!) HTATIÜ LAM irc-cr- , Il.J i'ttn r.i, N. M.. May v;, 1'3. (
IM HKTiKHY OIVFS that theNOTICE named seiiter lias filed notice of his'Intpntion to ntske nnat prM,f In support of bis
claim, and that said proof 111 he It adr befom
piohate clefk or probate Judu'-e- nt Sliver it v.
N. M , en .1 ill v Mil. ltil, viz; Son l!il'lu.Mimbres, N.M., who made f. S. No "i for tliuS I N. K. 1 and W. i H. E. i. Sec. 11, Ti. 1 S, It.
io V.
Ho names the fo low ue w Incsses to prove
his cnunniioiis residence upon tu.cl cullivatiou
of said land, viz
Chas. II. Nelson, or Silver C'ltv. X. M.
P i únzales, of Mimbres, N. Nl.
Pcilro Jimeues, do do
John Penv, do do
Ativneison who desires to prefect stiIiisí tit
allow nnee of sueii proof, or who knows of any
RiinsTnniiai reason, under lite law ami itm regu-lations of the Interior ilepartmeitt, why Rurh
proof should not be allowed, will be Biven mi
opportunity at the above mentioned time, ami
place to tho witnesses ol nata
claimant, ami to offer evidence in rebuttal c
that submitted by claimant.
üi-b- t bAMl'KL P. McTBKA, l!Cilster.
Notice for Publication.
I'MTF.n Mtatp.s l.v Orricic, iTis('rtiCt's, N . M.. May Mil. I" i.
"VTOTftEh. hereby (riven that the follnwlni;
1 named settler has filed notice of bis Inlni- -
t loll to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that stud proof will he made before probate
Jadee or pibbate clrt k tit Silver Citv N. M . on
June 41, hti;i, viz: Havitl S. Yorlt.of Silvr'llv.
N". M., wliornade lid. entry No. !.". for N. t.l.x. K. J. and8. t.., N. K. J Sec. 6, Tp. IS 3, It.
13 W.
He names the f dlowlnR witnesses to prove bis
continuous resilience upon aud cultivation of
said land, viz:
Samuel H. K. Keklcs,!
K;W,&, i All of Silver City. N M.
lark Kodcer. 1
AnV iierso:-- . who desires to protest siralnst. the
allowance of such proof, or who know s of any sub-
stantial reason, undr the law ami the regula-
tions of tho Interior Heptti tinetit, hv sii' h
proof sboitltl not be allowed, will re pucii an
omiortiinilv at the alovo mentioned tune and
place to e the witnesses of ald
claimant, and to oiler evidence In rebulUlot that
submitted by claimant.
inMit Uamiel Mi.'CliEA.Keuistcr
Notice for Publication.
tTííiTKri Statks I.avo OrrrcK,
Las Cruces, N. M., June 5th, iwa f
Is hereby clven that the followingNOTICE settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will bo made before Probate
Clerk or I'rotinte .lutle at Silver City, N . M , oil
.Inly 10 iff! viz. Ilenrv Kltrsunmons, of ml ver
city. X. M.. who inatl'e I. s No. ;c.a for the
S E. i S. K. 4 rw. U, Tp. IH 8., I!. W W.lie names the following witnesses lo prove"
his continuous residence Uxni and cultivation
of said laud, viz :
Hubert Swan, 1
John Itullnitd, All ofJerry Donovan. i Silver Clly, N. M.
Samticl II. Eeklee, I
Any ersoii wlio desires to protest nuallft t Iie
allowance ot such proof, or who knows of liny
substantial reason, under the law ami
of the Interior Hep u tim-nt- . why audi
proof should not bo allowed, w ill he ucn un
opiHii'ltinitv ut Ilia iibove metitioued tiutc and
place to e tlie witnesses of said
claim int. and to otler In rebuttal of
thai subinltud by claimant.
HAMtF.b F. MiCitr ,
Keener.
PAIXT.
All kimk of Tttinta Leatl & OiU
at roiterlield's. 13tf
Oo to the Cave Suloon for a Rlnnd
fresh Anheuser been 4'.'tf.
of
A Polntef for Blcyclo linter!.
Irwin W. Lrfirimoro, physical director
the Y. M. C. A., of Des Moin- - k. I n. a,
says that he can conscietitioiiHly recom
mend (Jhamiieriain s I'ain liiiiid io tun-lote- s,
Bytnnnbts, bicyclists, foot Lull play
era ana the proiesmon in k'iu iiii nr
bruines, sprains and dislocattot s iiiso
or sorenoiia and stillness ot the nut: 'ios.
Mr. Larituora has Used two bnMU'Hor
am IJnlm and is enthusiastic, in his
praise of tne romeuy. vvnen tippucu
before th8 parts become swollen, it will
effect a cure in half the time usually re-
quired. It nlao euro rheumatism. Fof
Biild by W. U. l'orterlleld.
The San Joan Gold Fu hN
Are a fake but there is no fake about
Fred Sholton'a placo beinj tho ftivorite)
resort in Silver City. 1 ho lltiest, wines,
i (inora and cigars are to bo fouu.J there
and the club room in connection is ono
of the plensnntost reaorta in tho Terri
tory. Fred knows exactly now to pienso
his customers and does it to perpection.()ti
Bicycles at Torterfield's. 19tf
Aro Yen Well Equipped
with ("lothing? If you are uot, we ate.
The difference between us is this: l oil
haven't enough, and we hnve loa niucn.
It's a condition df things which slioul in t
exist; it's a trino tute. sided, ami inora
ought to be a lislriDiit i iu to e'uiin.-- t
matters. Kee U we Clin I cnu.e ta ivrms.
All that can possibly Bland in toe wy i
the mutter of price. That isn't un
uUitacli. llae)"j l
yoli cm afford to pa T iiav
you figured tip what you think J U
ought to pay? If '"U have, no innltri
how low your ontiiiiutos ate, e it. ink
can go U4ow them.
c. c. BiioEiiAirn?,
Th Ualhg CI .' kr.
"7
TertUoiUl Itf iu.
Th preliminary . hcarirur of
lloyJ Faraona, for th Yilling of
Jatnra Evcrrtt, tirar "Whit OaVa,
Wtore Jti6tioe Grafton, rcnulU'J
in the3incbargfl of Varsoua.
Owin( to faintn!3 of licnrt find
a possibility of being boat, the
Albuquerque ruuuing ionm do-clin- es
to tmrtícípalo in tbo lioso
race in Silver City July 4 and 5.
Advertiser.
Judge Burns is spending these
hot days in his cold mountain
home in Kingston, away from hot
southern suu and political boil aud
turmoil.
The silver Convention at Silver
City on the Fourth of July will
probably bring together the largest
concourse of people ever Been in
Grant County. Western Liberal
m. Ivosenthal, the prosperous
merchant of Lincoln, passed
inrougn nore on aionuay on ins
way to Las Vegas to dispose of
abont 00,000 pounds of wool ship
ped by his firm to that point Old
Abe Eagle.
FrotVpsor IMonnt commenced cut-
ting wheat on the 5th of this month
at the Agricultural College farm
at Las Cruces. The professor re-
ports the crop better and four
weeks earlier than last year.
During afternoon services at
the Union church last Sabbath,
Iiov. Llwyd, Episcopal clergyman
from Silver City, baptized Miss
Maud McKinney, Master Arthur
Eugene Oentz, and Masters Jack-Bo- n
and Clinton Doughty Ad-
vocate.
Though this is a gold camp
much interest is being felt here in
the success of the silver conven-
tion tobe held at Silver City on
the 4th of July, and Lincoln coun-
ty should and undoubtedly will be
well represented there. The even-
tual triumph of the freo silver
coinage cause will work untold
wonders for the prosperity of the
whole country in general and New
Mexico in particular. Old Abo
Eagle.
James Sterling sold his real es-
tate on the north side of the street
this week. Thirty-on- e feet next
the Arlington were sold to Ed
Belt, the new postmaster, for $150.
Thirty-fiv- e feet east were Bold to
WT a Y t . 111. A. f ullcr lor tlireo dollars per
foot. Mr. Belt has put up a wood
cn building on his property and
Mr. Fuller intends building an
adobe on his lot. Theso were the
only transfers noted on the Lords
burg real estate exchange during
the past week. Western Liberal.
On June Gth, the trustees of the
New Mexico school of Mines held
an important meeting, lney ar-
ranged to open the school on Sep-
tember 5, tho school year to be
tight months. Their course of in
struction provided for is genera
chemistry, blowpipo and quulita
tive analysis, assaying and metal
lorgy. Mr. Theodore S. Delay, of
Rolla, Mo., was appointed assitant
in chemistry and metallurgy. Ar
rangements wero made for putting
in all necessary supplies and equip
ments. Advertiser.
The Albuquerque Irrigation
Canal and Improvement Co. have
signed a contract with Engineer
Behrens for the completion of the
survey of their big ditch from the
plaza of San Felipe to the pueblo
of Isleta. Mr. Behrens will leave
Wednesday with his corps of sur-
veyors for San Felipe. It is to bo
Loped that the company will soon
commence to make the dirt fly ; for
if the ditch is built it will place
70,000 acres of laud under irriga
lion. The ditch will run along the
foothills cast of the city Times,
On Gallina creek in Grant Coun
ty, mere is a leilue or Hardened
volcanic mud, about five feet wido,
In this lead there are a number of
white seams of éither alum or pot-
ash. Whichever it is, it is some
thing which the NAN brand o
cattle are very fond of. They have
lick in a tunnel in the almost per
pcndicular blulf ovrhanging the
creek for a distance of about twelve
feet, aud that too, in a most work
inánime manner, lm tunnel is
about five feet wide, and nearly
even feet high and is nicely arch
ed on top. Our informant has been
told by the cowboys that the cattle
use their horns to scratch aud
knock down the riof of the tunnel,
and then eagerly lick up the fallen
dirt They have a full assessment
work for the year ending A. 1).
IBU'J, and tho NAN outfit talks
about aUnting the cluua as soon
us tho tattlo iW's the iifiessary
tó00 orili of work, as tho clnim
is very vuluuble as a ttlt lick.
Shuit.
XUIIc from Ansleut Tro;.
Trojan rlics of priceless vaina
and high antiquity have just
reached WnaMngtou from tht
New York custom house, which
will form ono of the most interest-
ing collections presented to the
Smithsonian Institution for many
years. They were dug from tho
ruins of Troy by Dr. Schliemann
and must have passod through the
mighty conflagration which the
legend says ended the Trojau war.
The menniutf and associations of
theso are of surpassing interest,
for until a few years ago scholars
and learned men believed that the
heroes of Homer and Virgil, who
fought at tho dawn of history, ex-
isted only in myth aud story
Their discovery worked a revolu
tion in classic history. These in
teresling objects are madoof many
materials, of which stone, bronze,
ivory, marble, terra cotta and bone
may be mentioned. In all there
are one hundred and eighty-eigh- t,
including a variety of articlos,
such as weapons, idols, vases, urns,
knives, daggers, pins, whorls,
driukinir vessels of elaborate de
sign and pattern, rings, jugs and
bu lleta. The whorls, which are
the most numerous of any objects
in the collection, had a peculiar
uso. In number there were 18,
of a circular shape, varying from
one iuch to three inches in diame
ter and are made of stone highly
polished and ornamented, forming
a very essential part of the rude
spinning wheel which the Trojan
matrons of that day used. It was
fashionable then for all women to
spin, and even those of royal blood
who from the walls often watched
their friends and favorites in the
battles on the plains below, c'ould
deftly twist threads of great even
ness and uniformity.
The drinking vessels excite the
greatest curiosity. A few of the
names as they appear in the orig- -
nal catalogue will show what a
variety of them there is. ihere
are globular jugs, lustrous jugs
with incised ornamentation, two
handled goblets, two handled jugs,
two handled cups, one handled
cups, lilliputian jugs, bowls and
other vessels. Some hold as much
as two quarts and some no more
than a thimbleful. But the double
handled goblets, of which there
are three, are of the most curious
construction. About bíx inches
high, they have on either Bide long
slender handles reaching from top
to bottom, and they hold about as
much as the goblets or the pres- -
eut day. A broad, shallow bow
in the collection may have been
used in tho sacrifices to hold
tho sacred meal which it was
the custom of Greeks and Trojans
to throw over the animal about to
be sacrificed. Besides the drink
ing vessels there are many interest
ing vases. Oue of these is a tripod
vase about ten inches high which
was made to stand upon three
short legs. Another is a vase o
mythic stylo and a third is orna
mented with strange lines which
portray the likeness of a woman's
face. Some of the other objects
are of terra cotta, of which three
balls, oblong and pyramidal
weights, ono idol, one head and
one ring are tho most important
Many curious pieces of marble are
quaintly carv3d, thin as wafers
aud grotesquely shaped. The
bronzo relics comprise weapons,
nails, pins and sinkers. The nails
are from four to six incheB long,
and are covered with a vitriol-co- l
ored rust
Some of the ivory relics are of
remarkable finish and execution.
Ono little ball the size and shape
of a robin's egg is perhaps the
most noteworthy. It is doubtful
what its use was. There are also
several ivory needles about four
inches long, exquisitely fiaishod,
which must have becu part of the
equipment for some woman's work-bask- et
Several objects fushionod
from ebouy ae esocially notice-
able on account of their great
weight Oue of them is chaired
and was probably burned by the
same fire that reduced the city of
Scamandrian plain to ashes. Some
of tho relics fashioned from boue
aro strangely' sharpened at oue
end and they were the forks that
the Trojans ate with. As an arti-
cle of warfare three stone bullets
aro certainly interesting. The
story of Dr. Kchliemanu'u labor iu
recovering these relics lends a
charm to their value. He began
his excavations iu 1H71 and con-
tinued for ten years to spend his
money until he BuccocduJ iu es-
tablishing the fact that that was the
greatest battle ground of history.
These relics which were presented
by Mine, Schliemann, will form a
collection in which every school.
hoy in the lund will take uu inter- -
t.
Gattlt BoW.
Six different bunches of cattle
sold in Chicago last wek for 16.00
a hundml or better. '
Since tho experiment of feeding
cattle on cottonseed meal and hulls
on an extensive Bcale was begun,
in 1891, the business has made
steady and rapid progress until at
the present time, tho number of
cattle thus fatted for market
amount to 100,000 head annually.
Mr. A. J. Vick, of New Orleans,
estimates luat the annual pro
duct of the cotton mills of the
south is sufficient to fatten 1,000,
00 head of cattle.
the lollowing we take irom
on eastern exchange, which goes
to show that it is not only the
western ranges on which the cat-
tle are cettintr scarce, but on the
eastern farms as well: "Cattle
will be scarce and beef high for
two years to come," is the opinion
of one of the best posted men in
the live stock trade. "The result
s due to natural causes, and effects
every portion of the United States.
For five or bíx years prices for
cattle have ranged so low that they
have not been profitable for farm
ers who raise troin ten to nity
load, and there are thousands of
such farmers. As a result the
whole country has been denuded
of these small lota aud just found
it out. A cattle crop suitable for
beef cannot be raised under two
and a half or three years, and nat
urally the supply being short pri-
ces will advance. The high price
of hogs will induce farmers to rush
into hog raising and inside of
eight months prices will tumble
even if the corn crop proves a bad
one."
From time to time comes the
report of the increasing flux of
settlers on the public lands, and
the constant contraction of the
ranch cattle supply. Montana
ías been a great field for this kind
of cattle growing and so has south
era Dakota. Reports just at hand
from these regions state that cat
tlemen are closing out their big
herds, by reason of the encroach
ment,of settlers on the public
lands. In South Dakota the herds
are fast disappearing. Last week
the last of the big cattle outfits
in the Black Hills region of that
state, the Keystone Land and Cat
tie company, disposed of their
herd of 8000 head of range cattle,
and in that section of the state
big herds are a thing of the past.
The herd passed into the hands
of a company which is furnishing
the beef for the Pine Ridge In
diau agency and will be used to
supply the terms of their contract.
South Dakota was formerly
splendid range tor tho carrying
on of the cattle industry, but the
influx of settlers was so great ant
rapid that the business on a large
scale could not be properly car
ried on. All the desirable ranch
locations were taken up, the re
mainder is being fast located by
people who must have homes, and
tho small cattlemen and farmers
will soon have complete possession
of the very little range now re
maining. it seems only a ques
tion of a few years when Montana
must fall in line with the more
eastern states. Of all the north
western states Montana is the
greatest in the production of range
cattle, and in the number of big
companies ranging heids. During
tho early 80's all eastern Montana
was u paradise for tho cattlemen
but the increase in population
from 39,000 inhabitants in 18S0 to
332,159 in 1890 has encroached
upon tho rauch counties and driven
many owners to seek new ranges.
During that decade one section
doubled in population, and as a
cousequeuce, the pretty valley of
the Musselshell, ten years ago one
of the boat of ranges, had been al-
most entirely cleared of cattle to
make room for tho settler. And
while there were last year more
cattle in Montana than in any pre-
vious year, it can be attributed to
the fact that until of late Montana
land was not so rapidly taken up
as at present, while cattle multi-
plied, also, that the great Milk
river and other ranges were not
nutil recently available. It 6eems
inevitable that the time must even-
tually come iu Montana when the
cattle industry must be carried on
as it is now in tho smaller eastern
states of Indiana, Illinois and
Missouri, where farm-raise- d cattle
are furnished, and each of which
states have today more beef cattle
than Montana. Iudiaua Farmer.
this country.
If tho Governor of New Mexico,
with th aid of President Cleve
land and with th advice and con
sent of the sonata, succeeds in
boosting World's Fair Commis-
sioner White out of his position,
he will deprive visitors to the ex
position of a sight of one of the
most unique exhibits of the whole
show. Mr. "Whito is a kicker,
lie is, in fact, Kichissimus. lie
lives only to kick. He kicks him-
self downstairs to the dining room
in the morning and kicks at the
waiter who brings him his break
fast. He kicks himself into the
meetings of tho National commis-
sion and consumes two-thir- of
the time in kicking against every
proposition that is introduced
When the meetings are over he
kicks himself over to the elevated
railroad station incidentally kick
ing the Columbian guards who
cross his path en route and kicks
all the way down to his hotel.
Having kicked on tho weather,
the direction of the wind and the
world generally, he kicks himself
upstairs to bed, where he kicks
the bedclothes off. The tradition
al government mule is feeble and
puny compared with Mr. White.
le is sui generis. Chicago Her
ald.
To mako the hair grow a natural
color, prevent baldness, and keep
the 6calp healthy, HoU'b Hair Re
newer was invented, and has prov
ed itself successful.
Among the contributions to the
collection of the California State
Mining Bureau is a piece of candle
encrusted, except at one end, with
sulphide of silver nearly half an
inch in thickness. An assay of
the mineral developed that a ton of
the same material would contain
4,G6G ounces of Bilver. At one end
of the curious specimen the condle-6tic- k
protrudes, covered over light- -
y with the sulphide. It came
rom the old Vaca mine near Du- -
rango, Mexico, which was worked
extensively seventy years ago. A
ew years later the work ceased,
and until recently none of the old
excavations were reopened. It is
supposed that the caudle was left
in the mine a little less than a
century ago, and that during the
intervening years the silver sul-
phide gathered about by some
process of nature.
Ayer'a Ilair Vigor is a universal
beautifier. Harmless, effective,
and agreeable, it has taken high
rank among toilet articles. This
preparation causes thin and weak
hair to become abundant, strong,
and healthy, and restores gray hair
its original color.
lue "postal scrip wul soon
replace the postal note now in
use. The postal note costs
three cents and carries any
amount up to $5, while in the
scrip, a sheet calling for an
amount from 1 cent to $3 has been
preparod from which on the pay
ment of one cent, the amount
money to be sent by mail to any
part of United State may be torn
off the same as an express order.
There will be no writing on it of
any kind by the postmaster, the
sender endorsing the cheek. The
government insures its Bafe
Every place in the Territory is
doing something towards adding
to the success of the Silver con.
veution to bo held in Silver City
on July 4th and 5th. This bid
fair to bo ono of the grandest
gatherings ever held in the inter-
est of the white metal and will
cause 6uch a rumbling in the mon-
etary elements, as to cause such a
rain of recognition in the next
congress as was never before in
the least anticipated. The people
of the west and New Mexico espe-
cially, have studied tho matter
thoroughly, and realizing as they
do the effect on them of its being
demonetized, will, we are assured,
come to the front and show the
gold bugs the "handwriting on the
wall." A word to the wise is
sufficient. Cerrillos Rustler.
Bometlm
TO BREAK VP
tiams or corns, cuius, (ver.
rheumatism, neuralgia, and
Kiliárea durangenienU reuult-ln- g
from sever exposure,
there's nothing so valuable
as Dr. Fleroe's Pleasant 1
No household should ba
i without them, to meet just01 uch emergenrlea.
I Them little Ivilrt ara tiny,
1 alipar-ooate- d thliiK that ev--
1 If ery child is ready for. Theyif koep the whole syttaui rrini- -
ZsV it ,ar' " iwrfectly natural
of refined anil concentrated vegetable ex-
tracts; put up In ghua vials, always fresh and
reliuble; handy tvud perfect vest-pock-
ruiuody.
If tbey don't give satisfaction, la every
caac, your money will be returned.
when you ara ufrerlns; fromlatarrb, think of tLe thousands of boneless
I'HMM Wilil'll I u t n , . T 1. ....
bale's Cauur h Keiuwly, before its propria ir
...... iiu..0 . couW l wtiliiiif to say.a they dot "torany caw ot Ctoarrb, no niauor how bad.
"Uich. we sbout cure, wU pay each."
Happy days onj restf ol eights
iceult from using Ayer8 Barea--
parilla. It so regulates all tb
bodily functions end strengthens
the nervous system that worry and
fatigue are com parati voly unknown
and life is truly enjoyed. It is
certainly a most wonderful modi- -
cine.
People m
That it is not wise to experiment
with cheap compounds purporting
to be blood -- purifiers, but which
have no real medicinal value. To
make use of any other than the old
standard AYEK'S Sarsaparilla the
Superior JJlood-purlfl- er is simply
to Invite loss of time; money, and
health. If you are afllicted with
Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
Tuiuors, or any other blood disease,
be assured that
It Pays to Uso
AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S
only. AYER'S Sarsaparilla can
always be depended upon. It docs
not vary. It is always the same In
quality, quantity, and effect. It is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that goes to
build up the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all impurities in the blood and ex-
pels them by the natural channels.
AVER'SSarsaparilla
Proprd lijr Dr. J. O. A Tf r It Co., Lowell, Msss.
bald by sll DniggiMc I'rlce 1; six bottles, tá.
Curesothers, will cure you
"OTOGRTHRRH."
How Catarrh Impairs Thslr Health, Btclooéa
Their Intellects and Darksns
Thslr Futura.
Unfortunately children of tender year
re often afllicted with catarrh,Inherited, but aenerallr acaulred tfarou
contact with diseased oersons. The child
lisuras mu uuii, win, jiuui iiicmut j,to stiidv: the nostrils are sore and
clogped np: appetite variable; sleep heavy,
waking with startled dreams. Párenla
not knowing the child has catarrh are apt
to blame the child for being cross and
peevish, for stupidity, etc. Instead ofhaving their child cured of the disease that
beclouds the intellect. Impairs the health
and darkens the future of their offspring.During the course of the disease the eye
become weak and watery, bearing dulled,
mell Impaired and all th special sense
ujurcu. ,
K - X
III. IU. CIS. VI munin iu,ucj x.Ana of Denver's briehtest children, now 10years of age, and who, In a most intelligent
and concUe manner states his own caset
My head ached Dearly all the time; It was
worse wben I tried to study, and when I
ran It would hurt and pain over my eyes.
could not bear people talk as I can now
since you made me well. I could not hear
my teacher at school; always had noise In
my ears, cuuiu uui ancuu iu ni y uuuin, ua
' to stop school; I could not go out and play
; for fear of catching cold; did not care to do
' anything but sit still; was tired and sleepy
all the time; had a bad Ulscharge from my
ears that smelted bad and made my face
ore wherever It touched It I never waahungry; did not care to eat; I would almost
choke at times and hardly could breathe
i when I tried to run. My mamma tried
every thing she could hear of, but as I bad
rif been sick ever since I was two years om,ul nothing could be found to cure me until she
took me to Dr. Hume, and although I have
taken no medicine for the last six months Ihave had no return or tbe troume anu am
entirely cured. Dr. Hume treated me for
only four months and did for me In that
time more than everybody else, for he cured
Die and made me quite well.CHARLEY GRAHAM,
701 Scott Street, N. Denver.
Those In other cities treated with equal
success by correspondence, as Dr. Hume de-
votes several hours dally to the care of n
patients. Write for a diagnosis ot
your case, which will inform you whether
you u' curable or not
DOCTOR HUME
Giles London Hospital Treatment
CATARRH CURED. All chronic diseases
of tbe head, throat and lungs, catarrhal
deafness treated.
Offices, second floor People' Bank Build-
ing, Denver, Colo.
omce Hours U to 11 a. m.t 8 to 4 p. ra.,
B tk m. Sundays 9 a. m. to 1 D. m.
invalids at a distance Invited to send for
symptom blank. -
CONSULTATION FREE,
EYE AND EAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. LEVVIN.
(wcr Jmt tiatm)
JV. W. Oor. 16th mad Stout Bu. DENVER.
I WKIJSTF.
INTHRNA TIONA I
7 Smiiretr Nrm.
.DICTIONARY
4 irm$u hdmtr,
i aslsTI masar'
f3r'!feadfurfrepKsjctii.
Successor ofthé
"Luubrldgetl."
Ten
revising, ed-
itors employed and
more tban (Juu.ouo
expended.
Everybody
should own this
Dictionary.
qiiestlofW
his-
tory, Beliiu?, pro-
nunciation, and
meaniuir
A library in Itself, also Rives
the teHired Information rom-eruln-
eminent person; facts concerning the
countries, cities, towns, and natural fea-
tures the glotte; particulars concerning
fictitious snd places: trans-
lation foreign quotations, words, aud
proverbs t etc., etc., etc.
This Work in Invaluable In tho
household, aud the teacher, scholar, pio- -
leasiouai loan,
Sold bu H,kulltrM.
O. Jb C. Nerriam Co.
Sprinyjtettl, JUau.
not biiTrheannhf'lo. 'ytsi.hic reialuui ui autaiijt
S
years spent
In lis)
,
It
all
concerning Itie
of words.
it
oí leu
of
noted tiervous
of
to
auu
All
Vie I
I WEHjIFR'S
I lOTKHS'.TTKWAl I
i :.,-..- ,j
.vv4vssys:svt,tS
DpMINGJIOUSE.
Rooms npnllr nod oomfortablv furnish -
d. Turma reasonable by tbe day or
weok.
Silver Aveniin, oris block noUth of tb
depot. Mrs. Mast K. Cot.mns,
1'ropnetroBs, iteming, pi. ai.
P. O. Ahna.Ladies Only! Francisco
"FFMAIF REGULATING PUIS are Inn nil
Iwavs sfe and reliadle. WM testimonialfrom II over the wnrM BewHTe rf 1!k-o- I
Ntislltiiloii ami limtHtionn. I'rli-- f 2 no per rm
age. lent Uy nu ll wenreiy oaifvi irom ouser- -
ration. AMron, lr. 11. DuVoiiLHiilsU'iui ChlcaKO.
CHAS. MERGER,
Dealer
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
s
M S. St., Ills, U . B. A,
In
Two door from Poitofflce, on Broadway.
Live Poultry, Ranch Eggs, But-
ter and Home Produce
of all kinds.
Table Delicacies Always on Hand.
IKE II0LZIIA1T,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Tobacco, Cigars,
AND
Smokers' Articles.
m
Comer Ka!n and Broadway, former! We!ls- -
Silver City,
SILVER CITY,
Fargo Office.
RED FRONT
New Meiico.
g: BARBER - SHOP
P. L. BTJQUOR, Proprietor.
Hair Cutting and Sharing.
Next door lo P. O.on Broadway. Sliver Cltv.N.M
HASTINGS
Lumber Mfg. Co.
DEALER IN
LUMBER. SASH, DOORS.BUNDS.
FOUNDRY CASTINGS
Made to Order.
MEXICO
Fit 13 1-- TRIAL.
UTAV Mm Sufferers from yoiithful errors,II CHIN III C n loss of manly vlijor, Varicocele,
etc. Dr. DinMotit's Nerve Pills will xffect a
seedv cure by Us use, tlious.iuds of enses of the
very worst kind and of lonir stiindinir have been
restored to twrfect houltli. Ift.MiO testimonials
from all over the world. I'rioe per package I
$1 oo, six for fit Go, trial package sent securely
sealed lor iu cents postage
Address. Dr. R. DnMont.
UBS. HalsU-u- St.. Chicago, Ills, U. S. A.
JACK MOGEE,
BB E 1L IE K
MAKER AND RErAIRER.
Silver City, N. M.
tiyAll work warranted. Orders by
mail promptly attended to.
NEW
O. O IIINMAN,
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO.
buicHs f ALL LLasaES OF
COPPER ORLS and MATTES
Writ (nr Meet.
1752 CURTIS ST., DEKVER, COLO.
Sclentlflo Americas
Aflency fora
f O AVE Art,
TRAD! tWARKB,
DI8ION PATINTS.
COP Y RIGHTS, tO.
For Information and free Flandbook write to
WI NN in.. S.1 Miioiowir, Nkw You.OhltKt buraau for seourltiK patents in Auieiosk
KTery pattMit taken out by n. is brouvtx before
ius pubho by a uuuoe givea free of charge in U.S
Scientific tuertean
I.atvnst etnrotatlon Of any seieutlfle paper in th
""sifciii-ld- Hpieuatdlr Ihu.lraivd. No Intelllveut
mask should be without IU Weekly , :i.M a
.art tljiONix nionttia. Addm,. Atrn.N a COI,vuuauuué. Sol luo4ajr,sw VuikCiiy.
SKGLLYS
Photographic
$ T U D 1 0.
SILVER CITY, X. M,
OF
Southwest Cattlemen;
"VV. IIANUU.
fiexwrrn Coiirty, If. II. Range. Bol
Klver, aocorroCounty.
MONT'S We claim
CKtlln and hornenbranded W on
tlxAnimal, Uo
all hww na caltie branded
both Ja
All Increase cattle branded W S nn left hitt
nr nine and GO on bolb Jaws. Uudersloi
AflA TOVYUA on
all
each
We desire, to cart attention to onr branrl
altove described. We will pay ll.fmo reward the
the arrest and coimetlon of any person or per-
sons unlawfully handling any stock In tliebranda,
sU.T .
i
Horse Brand
Right Thigh
S.
Horse brand
1
a
-r
c
'
-
aua
1M
aliavseelii
S3
eMa'ni..rt.fJMaajtasatMisjaeliliiii
jr',11 s.-.H- sSáadaAasmMfiasaHriaus g.
(ocVLttrr)
JACOB
:
II II
8
claim
v
F leftaide.
on Ut
Rarnre: HllriCity Milk Kanch.
P. O. Ad d
C. Fl.EURY,
Bilver City, N. M.
Kanga
onntaln fonrmllat
north of Sllrer City
I P. O. Address,
on
FRANK 8ILVEAR,
SlWerCIt t N'.M
Raajr i Lower, Mid-- dl(ills and west
side nf Barro MM.
Additional brand
circle left side, cross
on left hip, it con
nocted, HAKT. Old
mark nf 24 connected
and 4 connected, cir
cle, 1 dulap cut ap
When vented
on shoulder.
O. Address, HART BROS.,
Lords bnrK, NcMexIce
N
BUILDING.
CBometies on lid
T on Bight Hip.
Range Upper MI
brea.
Address,
JAR. M. niCK8,
beorKeUwn.N. M
Kan i(e: Vicinity of
Hot and Warm
Springs.
P O. Address,
GEO. WILLIAMS.
Hudson, N. M.
ELLEN GILLETT,
Fostofllce,
City. N. U.
Ranire,
Whiskey Creek.
NEGRITA CATTLE CO.
Cooney, N. M.
Range East sld
Mogollón in o u n
tains, on KegnU
creek.
Additional brand
triangle rail left
side.
4
left hip.
EYE AND EAR.
On. Chas. E.
BON
DAILY
STAGE
E"rl
sold,
P.e;
Walker.
Denver.
LINE
From
Silver City
-- VIA-
FORT BAYARD, CENTRAL AND
SANTA RITA TO
GEORGETOWN.
Btai-e- s arrive dullv In Silver Civ on the
depm ture of train, carrying passengers, mall
and express, and leave Silver Citv d.nly on arrlv-al-
ttalu, curryinu passcnKurs,iiiHlla!id express.
OFFICES :
At Silver City In the Exprés OtTloe.
At Georgetown In the l'out-Oftioe- .
W. M. MUUPIIKV. Manager,
Silver Cuy, K. M.
"THE QME,"
Corner of Yankee Street aud Broadway, former
ly occupied by Theo. Bergman, the tailor.
All the Finest klud of
LIQUORS and CIGARS
Cold Anheuser Beer alT ou dranght.
REV. SAM P. JONES.
u
if; v
of
of
:
Silver
Y.
. ax ;
fc. , r
ii a i '
Jones, the Kre;tt evangelist, writes'
"My wife, who was an Invalid froi.l Nkhvcii'S
Mica kadai K,
any
C
ran
Rev. Sara
si week s use of I'll. KINO H ho VA!.
cured ny
lil.lt- -
MKIL'l'.ll. Her healtlt Is pel feet. Ill Hile
weeks two of my children were completely cured
of Nasal ( AIAUHU. lr IS I! I V A (lltf Al'
ot ale hy W. C. J'ortersel.l
